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rel, while the ordinary product from Canada and 
Newfoundland is wiling for $0 and $6.60 a barrel.

sociated Press has obtained from a high official of 
the British Foreign Office “an interesting statement” 
Hoarding the relations of (Irent Britain, France and 

Beginning with a declaration that Great 
Britain would welcome a defensive alliance with 
France, Iwcause it would ensure n It»ng continuance 
of European peace, by acting as a check to German 
ambitions, the official characterised the charges made 
in the German press against Great Britain of six-king 
to involve France in a war with Germany ns absol 
u tely contrary to the facts 
tain)у is not desirous of war with Germany, and had 
Great Britain, us alleged, urges! France to fight, the 
French Government and press would not «sow display 
that friendliness towards us which is apparent on all 
sides. When Germany created the controversy with 
France over Morocco the British Government inform 
<ч1 the French Government that it would sup|K>rt it 
in whatever policy it decided to pursue 
ly Great Britain declined to participate in the intei 
national conference when France declined, ami accept 
■si when France reconsidered its decision; but any 
charge that we sought to bring аінмії war or (ailed 
to use our good offices to prevent a conflict is ab
solutely false. Wo would undoubtedly have stood by 
France in any conflict over the Moroccan question. 
but we do not want a conflict, ami desire an umlei 
standing with France solely to ensure iieuce.”

Baron Jutaro Komura, the Jap 
Bares Komura unese plenipotentiary and jx-ace 

envoy who is now in the United 
States for the purj>ose of taking Germany, 
part in the approaching Russo 

Japanese Peace Conference, has spokop with consul 
erabk freedom in reference to the affairs of his na

Speaks. The résulte of the yachts races 
this year will naturally go to 

Tko Soawaaàâka <Іес|м-п the conviction, already 
sufficiently strong in the minds of 
our republican cousins, that they 

able “to lick creation.” For

I

Cep LostThe New York ‘Times' rcpn-si-nts Baron 
lvomura as saying in the course of an interview with 
a representative of that paper, that from this time 
on, no matter what ^be results of the Conference may 
be, financial and industrial conditions’ in Japan are 
oertaiv to show vast improvement. The so-called y el 
low peril, the Baron says, is wholly a creation of the 
imagination of some interested yteople in Europe. Not 
only Japan and Chinn, but the entire civ Пінячі world 
will gain immensely as the result of Japan's conflict 
with Russia. The .1 а|*іпене fis11 most gratified. ho 
says, Iwause in.the pending war they have not only 
secured the |>erinanent s«4»uritv <>f their own country, 
as it now seems, but they have for at least a oen 
tury and |>erha|>s for nil time arrested the glacial 
advance of "the Ix-nr ' to the Southeast Baron

many years past they have defeated every attempt 
of British ynrhOunen to win the international' ram-, 
ami they have .not only captured the Em|»eror’n prim- 
fur tlx- trims-Atlantic race, but have also as the re 
suit of the rwvnt races ou Isilu- St. Іашін, lx4w«s»n 
the Canadian defemler ‘Alexamlfa' an<l the challvngvr 
'Manchester' lifted the Seawanhakn C’up which had 
for s<i many years remained on fliis side the line that 
it had almost come to Is- regarded ns a Canadian 

It must Is- said, too, that the defender

lb- said “France oer

\ccordiug P< ISWHSIOII
in the races this year was not only ls*aten, but so 
deeiilixlly Isa ten that our Canadian yachtsmen must 
produce a much Is-tier boat than the 'Alexandra* and 
also handle her much more skilfully before they can 

The Seawunhnka cup 
iffered for international competition in 1893 by 

the Senwnnhaka Corinthian Yacht Club, and since

hope to пч-upturv the cupKomura mentions three tilings without which the 
Лeq«лі-іо could never have won tin- victories which 

In the first place, they were thrive 
armed by having their quarrel just, secondly. their 
entire public nervine was absolutely free from corrupt 
practice, and final I) , th»4i mode of life lias ever been 
ой* of such extreme simplicity that 1 heir soldiers 
tlMUl gained, an equipment for the striss of war 
tbpJpLXMrv-er could have gained had they, bk«- too 
тмЯШ other nations, abandoned thmn*-lvee t ■ lives 
of luxury and «loth and been unwilling, if not un 
able, to put their hands to etrenuou# tasks It will 
not require many years, the Baron Any*. f»»r 1 a pan 
to recover from the effects of the war with Um fin 
She will gain nleo from 'the growth of commercial 
am) political relations with the United State», Great 
Britain and Europe, and he is eon (Ment i hat those 
who are now prophesying alunit the yellow |*-ril will 
not find their horrifying predictions realized in 
degree. Baron Komura alluded to the kindly treat 
ment which Russian prisoners had received at the 
hands of the Japanese, and the friendly feelings 
which had been thus engymb-пчі 
thin, he mentioned that, two Russian officers had Ін-еп 
fellow passengers with him on the ‘Minnesota’ on the 
trip to Seattle, and that just lieforo the ship reached 
port, they hod drunk his health ami given most 
hearty expression to the kindly sentiments they e*.i 
tertained for his countrymen, and himself.

I »
they Have won

I8V6, until the present year, it had Ін-еп won each 
year by a Canadian yacht.

The first meeting of the Russo 
Japanese Pence t sinference will 
not lx* held until August 5th, ami 
nothing can be certainly known ns 
to Us- terms of peace which .In 

pan will pro|x>ec until the mix*ting takes place. But 
of course thoec whose business it is to supply the 
public with news cannot bo debarred from the privi 
logo of guessing what proportion* will be made. Me 
ate told, accordingly, that the indemnity that Jn.i-ni 
will demand will not fall much short of SkUHS.WU. 
000

A Ixmdon dispatch giv«-s the in
formation that judgment was de
li venxl by the !m|Hirial Privy 
Council, on Wednesday last, on 
the |s-tition of the Dominion Gov ^ 

eminent for leave to ap|s-al tilt- Ixird's Day oast-. It 
was held by the Privy Council in 1903 that the major 
part of the І л >rd Day legislation now in force in the 
various Provinee* was lieyond the |x>wers of the 
l*roviner*». The Supreme (curl of Canada after
ward» refused to say whether a draft- bill sulnnitted 
by the Minister of Justice, defining tile powers of the 
Dominion and Provinces, was in accordance with the 
eons ti tut ion, and from this decision the Dominion 

ught nu ap|s-al to the Privy Council. Tlie appHra 
lion was n-fusisl, although Mr. Newvorobe, Deputy 
Minister nf Justice, saiil the mutter was one of great 
public interest to the Dominion and the Province^, 
which should know their nxqiective jurisdictions. The 
court declined to hear Mr. R. U. McPherson, who ap- 
|K-ar*sl for the Ixird’s Day Alliance, supporting the 
jH-tltioll.

The Рейсе The Le Hi's

Conference l>sy Case

si
This guess is basixl u|K>n the sup|K>sitioii that 

Japan will demand from Russia sufficient *o cover 
the Cost of the war to date, ami u|H»ii estimates of 
Japan’s outlay for purjkises of the war. !W-sid -s the 
indemnity, it is Is-lievtxJ that the conditions to Is-
proposed by Japan as essential w ill inelmle the et s 
sion to Japan of the Island of Sakhalin, t .»• Lino 
Tung peninsula tuid the railway as far ns Harbin, the 
recognition of Japan's predominating influence in 
Korea and the return of Manchuria to China. It is 
believed that at the tqs-ning of the Conference, .1 a 
pan will formulate the conditions which she considers 
essential to peace. If Russia is prepared to accept 
these conditions in a general way, the Conference will 
proceed to the consideration of details, but if Rus
sia cannot accept the terms offered, the Conference 
will break up, as .I арап will not probably consent to 
waste time in fruitless discussion.

A* an instance of

As was «ptjiected to lx- the case, President Balfour 
has declined to resign on account of the adverse vote 
sccurixl on a motion of Mr. Redmond's some ten days 

The Government has Іхч-и able to show that it

The steamer 'Neptune’ which goes 
to Hudson’s Bay with supplies for 
the steamer Arctic's party and 
the Northwest Mounted Police on 
the Bay stations is expected to 

leave Halifax early in August. The ‘Neptune’ will 
take 400 tons of hard coal, which is the fuel burned 
by the Arctic and at the stations. She will also take 
a - quantity of, fresh meat. This will be carried m 
refrigerators, and supplies of ice will be taken at 
various ports to last until the steamer meets the 
drift ice.
of fresh meat in this way, but it is now proposed to 
take two or three head of beef cattle, fifteen or twen
ty sheep, and some fowls. Food for these for eight 
or ten weeks, will be taken along, and stalls and 
pens for the animals will be built on the deck. The 
beef in the refrigerators will be first supplied to the 
Arctic’s crew and the police at the station, and then 
the cattle, sheep and fowls will be put on shore and 
fed so long as the supply of fodder lasts. The 'Nep
tune' will also take a quantity of perishables, in
cluding cabbage, new and old potatoes, apples, le
mons, etc. She will also take a quantity of lumber, 
nails, etc., to be used at the stations for repairs, but 
it is now thought no houses will be required, though 
at first it was intended that, one or two-in sections 
would be taken, 
men going on the ship beside the crew will be a 
do*en N. W. M. Police to take the places of 
now there whose time has expired, and others who 
may be si ok.

fer Hudson's
ago.
is still able to command a majority of sixty or more 
in the House of Commons, and so far as Parliamt-n

Boy.

concerned there appears to be notary support is 
reason why it should resign sifnply because the Op-

in a thin
It is reported that Hon. S. N. 
Parent, ex-Premier of Quebec, has jHisition were able to score a majority 

House on some minor feature of the Government, pol
Hatters

Інч-п appointed a member of the 
Trans-continental But if Mr. Balfour has still a safe majority in 

Parliament, it is very evident, from the results of 
bye-elections and from many other indications, that 
the Government has steadily lost tavor with the 
country, and it is doubtful if the Premier will think 
it priaient to resist much longer the strong denujgjil 
for dissolution.

Political Railway Com
mission with the position of 

chairman of the Conftnission. Mr. Mclsnac, M. P., for 
has also lieen appointed a

the Commission.----- The Canadian Pacific
Railway has not yet given up its fight over the Vic
toria, Vancouver and Eastern Railway. Mr. Orink 
w-ater who led the C. P. R. forces when the bill 
before the Railway Committee and the House of Com 
nions has written the Railway Commission, asking 
that the plans of the Victoria and Eastern be not 
approved until such time as the Dominion Govern -

It was intended to take the whole supply
Antigonish, N. S., 
member of

The immigration from Great Britain to Canada is 
increasing while it. is decreasing from the United 

The official returns for the year which end-Stntcs
ed June 30 last, show a total immigration of 146,- 

‘266, an increase of 16.000 over the previous year. 
There was a decrease, however, in the number coming 
froVn the United States of 1,02S 
now been made to take arrivals on the Pacific coast. 
During the past six months 675 [icrsons arrived at 
Vancouver and Victoria.

gives its sanction to the line crossing the in
ternational boundary. It is understood that the 
question came liefore a meeting of the Cabinet on 
Wednesday last on a report of the Minister of Rail 

to approve of the crossing, but that it 
hold over for further consideration.— — Mr. R 
Borden, leader of the Opposition has purchased n site 
for a residence in Ottawa, and it is said to be his 
intention to devote all his time to the interests of

Arrangements have

L.
So far as known here the only

Much apprehension has been caused in the South by 
the outbreak of yellow fever in New Orleans. Up to

the party.-------- Herring curing experiments under the Sunday evening the total number of cases reported
direction of the Dominion Government have been be- was 283, with 57 deaths. The number <>f new cases
gun at Yarmouth and other points on the Southern reported on Sunday was 27, and the deaths that day
Shore of Nova Scotia. Similar experiments carried three.
on last year at Canso have been discontinued. Herr- out the disease. The theory apjiears to be generally ac-
ing дге abundant in that vicinity, and it is expected cepted that the disease is communicated through the
that several packing establishments will lie erected bite of mosquitos. There is some danger of the
there. Large quantities of the fish have been ship- contagion reaching more northern cities, a number of
ped from Canso to the United States where the herr- suspected cases have already been quarantined in
ing cured after the Scotch method bring $15 a bar- New Yorku

The -sanitation (Which however 
BrtlAlM Waste never assumed very large dimen

sions,) in reference to a threaten 
ed rupture between Germany and 
France ha* subeided. But the 

new «gatherer» manage to pick up something a* a kind 
of »fUnbath of the Morocco incident. Thu» the Ae-

Vigorous efforts are living made to stamp
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faith and conscience Irom all coercion or intimida- tare and an extensive stamping ground. "But they
had no thought of dehorning him in the interest of 
universal soul liberty.
Massachusetts Bay colony in 1628 were another p<o- 
ple but of a similar spirit, and the two soon Lltrded. 
Together they established, not a state church so 
much as a church state, in which citizenship was 
conditioned upon churchmembership. There, then, 
for a season, was the spectacle of Congregationalism 
established by law, coercing all into conformity 
therewith, forbidden all dissent, and enforcing its 
prohibitions by penalties of disfranchisement, tine, 
imprisonment, scourging and banishment. But the 
monstrosity was short lived. The mixture of iron 
and clay soon crumbled. But nothing was its down
fall hastened so much as by the “Passive Resist
ance" of Baptists within the colony, and their con
structive work beyond its hounds.
Williams, fleeing from oppression in Massachusetts, 

Steadfastly settled Providence, and obtained a charter which 
provided that no person was to be in any wise mo
lested, punished, or called in question for any reli
gious opinion.

It may be remembered that Ixird Baltimore, a 
Roman Catholic, under charter from Charles the 
First, had in 1636 settled a colony in what is now 
known as Maryland, on what purported 
is of religious liberty, but it was liberty with a 
string to it, and a short string at that. It provided 
liberty for Christians only. In granting the charter 
Charles had expressly provided that memlwrs of the 
Church' of England should be protected in t’-ie « xer- 
ciee of their religion. In 164U at the instance of 
Ixird Baltimore, to his credit l>e it said, equal 
curity was guarantied, “to all Indievers in dewus 
Christ.’’ This was a great ndvanoe upon the Massa 
ehusetts situation, but how far it was from liberty 
of conscience may tie seen by the proviso that 
“Whatsoever person shall blaspheme Cod, or shall 
deny, or shall repnWxrh the Holy Trinity, or en y of 
the three persons thereof, shall lie punished by 
death.”
were no restrictions, and there, for the first time in 
the history of the world was a civil government 
whose corner stone was absolute soul liberty.

Bancroft, speaking of the part played by Roger 
Williams in the cause of liberty, writes thus: (Vol. 
page 254 and 255,) “At the time when Cermnny was 
desolated by the implacable wars of religion, » hen 
even Holland couhi not pacify vengeful sects, when 
Franco was still to go through the fearful stniggle 
of bigotry; when England was gasping under the 
despotism of intolerance; almost half а i entury be
fore William Penn became an American proprietary; 
and while Descartes was constructing -odem philo
sophy on the method of free reflection -Roger V il-
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The Place of Baptists 1b the Christian
Church
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lion by any earthly authority whatsoever. Our de
mand has been, not simply for religious 

deration,
The Puritans who settled the

but religious liberty; not suffer- 
merely, but freedom; and that, not for 

for all men.
It inheres in the very 

Christ is Lord of all. Every

toBy Rev. J. I). Freeman, M Ax 
Pastor of the Bloor Street Baptist Church, 

Toronto. Camidn. ourselves alone, but 
•tumble upon the doctrine, 
еннепсе of oiur belief, 
attempt to put the conscience in thrall to human 
authority is less majesté to the King of Kings, and 
a negation of the privileges and responsibilities con 
ferrod by him upon the individual soul.

The conscience is the servant only of God and is 
not subject to the will of man. This truth has in 
destructible life. Crucify it and the third day it will 
rise again. Bury it in a sepulchre and the stone 
will be rolled away while the keepers become as 
dead men.

With reference to this great principle we can clear
ly claim a thorough going consistency, 
refusing to bend our own necks under the yoke of 
bondage, we have scrupulously withheld our hands 
from imposing that yoke iqxrn others. Baptists are 
the one considerable religious body in the world, with 
three centuries of history behind them, who can 
claim to have been a non-persecuting people from 
first to last. Of martyr blood our hands are clean. 
We have never invoked the sword of temporal power 
to aid the sword of the Spirit. We have never pass
ed an ordinance inflicting a civic disability on any 
man because of his religious views, be he Protestant 

Jew or Turk or Infidel. In this regard

We did not

The place of the Baptist people in the Christian 
church is to lx* determined by the potency of the 

; Baptist principle for Chie*tinu service. The Baptist 
|ич.|ііе are what their «menllnl principle ha* made 
them What they have wrought ha* been 
phebwl under iu impulse. If they have hel|>ed to 
wmiewhat clarify the thinking, ami spiritualise the 
Me of the Christian church; if they have rendered a 
distinguished service in netting wide the bounds of 
rw і I ami religious lilierty, if they have been path find 
ere iu evangelism and file leaders iu missionary activ
ity, it is lieeeuw, us a people, they have been dom 
mated "by one grand awl overmastering religious idea.

they have, lived their life; from that they 
received their character, by that they have ob-

As

In 1636 Roger

tinned their plpce
Th# Baptist denomination is not an accident, nor 

nu incident, rtor an experiment; it is the normal de 
хеіортнпі and permanent «‘mlxxJiment of a great 
ChrteUao principle.

I he essential Baptist principle, as I apprehend it, 
f* this An acute and vivid.consciousness of the Sov
ereignly of Christ, ’accompanied by a steadfast deter 
ги і Million to secure its complete ami consistent recog 

throughout the world ami and in all the 
works and ways of men.

This, for us, is the master fact of religious oxjxTV 
It is the nerve Centre, of our denominational 

It is the spinal column of our theology.
It is the

to lx* м ban

or Papist, 
there is no blot on our escutcheon.

It has been in behalf of soul liberty, primarily, 
that we have ever stood for

m-nmbiUty.
It is the bed rock of our church policy, 
mainspring of our missionary activity. It is the sheet 
anchor of our hojie. It is the crown of our rejoic 
mg “For to this end Christ both died and lived
again, that he might lx* Lord both of the dead and 
th# Uving.” From this germinnnt conception all our
distinctive denominational principles emerge. As the

SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATF.
In our deep conviction, the union of these two in

stitutions represents the most baneful mis-alliance of 
the ages. Whether the state lx? grafted upon the 
church or the church upon the state, the fruit there
from is alike “ate with impoisonment and stung with 
fire.”

In the Rhode Island colony, however, there

“One of the anomalies of history is that Protest
ants, “coming out of the Roman Catholic Church, 
with loud complaints against her tyrannies, so speed
ily and so greedily copied and emulated her repres 
sive measures.” Over the whole field swept by the 
Reformation movement Protestant State Churchism 
soon reigned supreme. Luther and Melancthon im 
posed it upon
upon .Switzerland; Knox and his associates fastened 
in upon Scotland; Thomas Cromwell and Henry VIII. 
bound the accursed incubus upon the life of England, 
to which it clings relentlessly and oppressively until 
this day. At
State Church, booted and spurred, are trying to ride 
the Nonconformist conscience of England under the 
saddle of an unrightoue school law; in the hope of 

in the driving the lambs of Nonconformity into the fold of 
the establishment. True, they do not find it easy 
going. Already they are
die. Unless all signs fail, saddle and riders will 
soon lie in the ditch, while Nonconformity a 
sore, perhaps, but still sturdy and fit, will lx; found 
keeping the middle of the road.

oak springs from the acorn, so our many branched 
Baptist life is developed from this seed thought. Bap 

Christianity Kvce and moves and has its being 
in the realm of the doctrine of the Sovereignty of 
Chriet.

Fr<#m this conception we derive our root idea of 
its last analysis, Christianity 

to us, the union of a human life with Jesus
InChristianity Germany; Zwingi and Calvin rivited it

Ohriet; this union involving on the one hand a rein 
of personal Sbviourhood and sovereignty, and 

от tiio other a relation of personal trust and love 
This is Christianity stated in terms ofand loyalty, 

it* ircedocible minimum.
Now this conception is one that carries with it, 

doctrine of Individualism.

this very moment, minions of the

liams asserted the great doctrine of intellectual lib 
erty, and made it the comer stone of a political in
stitution. . . The principles which he first assert
ed amid the bickerings of a colonial parish, next sus
tained in the general court of Massachusetts, and 
then introduced into the wilds of Narrngansett Bay, 
he found occasion in 1644 to publish in England, and 
to defend as the basis of the religious freedom of 
mankind; so that borrowing the language employed 

, , , , . _ by his antagonists in derision, we may compare him
\VC who are delegates to th» Congress from over |nrk> tb, leRMnt bird of the peaceful sum

the seas, desire to express the d«p sat,«faction we mer tlmt to noar alo(t 8prin(,„ upward
feel, in that, at this crisis, ,t has fallen lo the Eng- lroln ,he takra hig from ale to ^
lish Baptists to give to Nonconform,ty its outsland am, at ,Mt uUerg hi|i c)ear carolg through the ,kira 
ing champion and acknowledged leader in the person o[ |hg moming,.- He was the first person in mod-
of their own hero, prophet, and patriot, Dr. John arn,:hriBU,ndom to establish civil government on the
Clifford. No cause could ask a more gallant and d„rtrin(, ol th, libervv o[ conscience, the equality of
intrepid leader. No leader could command a more opjniong before the law; „d in it„ dcfence h„ waa
intense and absolute love-loyalty. In the year o the Harbinger o[ Milton, the precursor and the super
grace 1905, John Clifford is the Prime Minister of jor 0[ jeremy Taylor.”
England. The time ,dotted to this paper will not permit me to

And what could be more fitting than that a Bap- furthcr trBCe in detail the gtory of thc strugglc in
list should lea,I in such a cause as this? Baptists the new world Suffice u Bay that owing to the
creates! the conscience of this country on the subject lynx-eyed vigilance with which the Baptist people
of soul liberty. They wrought in advance of their watched against the possibility of a state connection
times. As far back as 1611 they formulated the with the (lmi.chj lhe Constitution of the United
doctrine of non-magisteria! interference in religious states, as adopted in 1787 declared, "No religious
matters. lhe earliest work on soul liberty publish- test shall ever be required as a qualification to any
ed in the English language was issued by them in office in the XTnited States.” lest this should prove
1614.— Religion в Peace, or a Plea for Liberty of inadequate as a safeguard of liberty, it was amended,
Conscience.'’ During the next fifty years so i timer- upon tbg petition of the Virginia Baptiste to read: 
ous were their publications on this subject that one -'Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
of their bitterest opponents said, "The presses groan li„hment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
and sweat under the load." And all the while they thereof.” That is America's chiefest contribution
fought a lonely light. Their doctrine was sneered to the art of government and the science of politics,
at as "a religious paradox", and a raving delirium." It ig to a very large eltent, a Baptist achievement.
It was execrated as a pestilent error, and a The world must not be permitted to forget what 
damnable heresy." But they faltered not. The con- the Baptist doctrine of soûl liberty, broadening into
slant Baptist witnessing fell like a steady rain upon the conception of personal liberty and finding ex-
the iron hills of state church pride, and upon the pression in the ordinances of civil liberty has
rich wild tracts of a partially developed Noncon- wrought for the emancipation of mankind. "Indivi-
formity. Decade after decade, century after cvu'ury, duality in relation to God and Chriet and salvation,
it has soaked this soil, until today, a mighty river of the Scriptures and judgment and eternity, conducts
intelligent, passionate, popular conviction in favor of by an irresistible sequence to freedom of thought and
absolute religious liberty rolls through Ih в land. speech and press, to popular government, to unfet-
Upon that river all our ships some day shall ride, tered scientific investigation, to universal education,
and by it all our fields be fertilized. Soul liberty cannot be dissevered from civil freedom."

All modern reforms in government, broadening from 
the few to the many can be traced to the recognition 
more or lees complete of this great principle.

No man ever appreciated this fact more1 fully than 
the unschooled but eloquent William Knibb, who car
ried the Fiery Grow of Freedom through theee Brit- 

Iu our postulate of soul liberty we affirm the right bring gored. Their own ox had been gored long iah Islands; who applied the torch of his burning en-
ol evesy human bring to exemption in matters ol enough. They would provide him with n new pax- thueiaem to the train which had been laid by Wilber-

inextricably, the Baptist
To Chriet, ami to Christ alone, the individual must 
stood or fall. There can be no proxy 

There can be no sponsorial performance of 
It is no more possible for one

pounding hard in the sad-
■eHgioue obligations, 
pert on to believe or disbelieve in another’s behalf 
than to go to heaven or hell for him. There must be 
peeeonal repentance, personal faith, personal confes- 
aion of Christ’s name.

little

individualism has found conspicu
ous *x|>r<wMion and application" along two bright and 
nidi-hiite lines of Baptist witness-bearing. In the 
first (dare it haa made us always and everywhere 

AN АЙТІ RITUALISTIC PEOPLE:

-l*hi# doctrine of

From first to last we have uttered our steady pro
testation against all soul reliance upon ceremonial 

We could do no other. Our fimdamen- We are $ 
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I must t 
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ilwervancee.
їм! principle lays the axe at the root of all sacra- 
ineetaiiem and sacerdotalism. The urtdelegated sov
ereignity of" Christ renders it forever impossible that 
Hi* saving grace should be manipulated by any sys
tem of man mediation. That union with Christ 
uWinh is the soul of Christianity, is a union effected 
by the sovereign operation of lhe Holy Ghost in the 
immediate beetoivmcnt of divine Grace. Any inter
position of- ecclesiastical machinery, whether sacra
ments, or priesthoods, or discipline, or ritual, is a 
manifest impertinence. It is necessarily and always 
» Mwnrpation and a wrong. “Theçe is one God, one me
diator also between God and man, himself man, Christ
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Леті» “ It і* not by way of consecrated water, or 
oil, or bread, or wine, that grace comes to man. Sal
vation і* not by magic. It is by thc direct impact 
of tim Christ life upon the human soul. Wherever 
шм put* out the dry fleece of an appealing faith it 
is soaked by thc direct descent of -the dew of grace. 
In the light of the Mediatorial Ixirdship of Christ, all 
doetirine# of baptismal regeneration and priestly ab- 
»xo In tin n become, not merely meaningless fictions, but 
imro^eciou* defamations of the 'crown rights of the 
Mon/of God. That has b<*en our Baptist testimony 
t-heouglioxit the ages. Hierarchies there have been 
and are, whose colossal pretensions obscure this 
truth, and whose far flung shadows fall dark upon 
th* path» of men. So long as the last shade of a 
shallow of the (foctrine of man-mediated grace lingers 
oB the earth, our Baptist mission remains unfulfilled.

In the second place, our doctrine of individualism, 
under the sovereignty of Christ, has made us the 
unswerving and strenuous, if sometimes lonely, 

CHAMPIONS OF SOUL LIBERTY.

The brightest chapter of Baptist achievement hr.s, 
however, been enacted, not in the old world, but in 

The old spirit of religious ;ntolerance 
crossed the Atlantic in the “Mayflower.” Tbe Pil
grim Fathers were no lambs fleeing from the slaugh
ter. With them it was a question of uhose ox was

the new.
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The latter is but incidental to our position; what God the Lord would say, and to speak the

И we stand for word from his mouth. Ilence through all the. mess
ages of our great preachers, there has ever throbbed 

cause we think we have the better of our Pedo-bap- the deep, awful, gracious note of Calvary. Their
tmt. brethren in a matter of exegesis, but because testimony has been sown with the fire of the holy
both logic and experience teach its importance as a gospel, and it has filled all the church with light.

With humble thankfulness we claim as ours John 
of Bedford jail, 

eyed man of Anglceea. 
and a prophet sent from God:*' Andrew Puller, who 
held the rope with a giant’s grip while Carey went 
down into the well Charles llnddon Spurgeon, who 
in this city exercised the most fruitful ministry since 
apostolic times; nnd Alexander Maclaren, the prince 
of all expository preachers of any age or country, 
the incomparable stylist of the nineteenth century 
pulpit, who has left a scroll «if light about every lest 
which he has touched, a i*<>ct, in the garden of 
whose imagination the flowers have never «'eased to 
bloom or the birds to sing, ami who premde* ,, 
this Congress today, a benediction to us all. honored 
and beloved as the Grand Old Man of the Baptist 
Brotherhood of the world

force, Clarkson, Buxton, Sharp, and blew up the form.
whole abominable institution of slavery, making true the former is of its very essence.
the saying which is written, “Slaves cannot breathe believers' baptism and no other it is not simply be-
the air of England.”

The moment that Knibb heard that the Reform Bill 
had passed the British House of Commons, he ex
claimed, "Now I’ll have slavery down! I will never

I
j

safeguard to the church from the intrusion of unre
generate life.
the Master clearly chose that form as the adequate 
symbol of the death and resurrection by which Ho 
achieved His sovereignty, as well as symbol of that 
death to sin and resurrection to newness of life by 
which the believer comes consciously under His sov
ereign sway. The purpose throughout is spiritual.

Bunyan, the immortal dreamer 
Christmas Ev

il we hold to immersion it is becausenor night till I see it destroyed root and 
As a proof that his opposition to slavery 

was the outcome of his interpretion of the great 
commission, take this extract from his first speech 
delivered in England on his return from Jamaica - 
“1 daily and hourly feel that the questions of colon 
ial slavery and of missions are now inseparably con
nected; that British Christians must either join with 
me in an attempt to break the chain with which the 
African is bound or leave the work of mercy and the 

of the Redeemer unfinished ami abandon

l "the onebranch.

It is noteworthy that the practice of infant bap
tism is falling more ami mort* into disuse- among the 
evangelical denominations, while the old grounds for 
its administration have been largely surrendered. In 
the interest* of a spiritual church it should, 
lieve, be discontinued entirely, discarded as an out 
wofn tradition, and shunned ns a garment spotted 
by the tloA.

A» 1 bring this paper tow aril conclusion, there are 
two other matters that 1 must touch upon, if ever 
so lightly and briefly. One is the filait- which our 
essential Baptist principle has given us in the great 
modern movement of

triumphs
the simple and oppressed Christian slave to those 
whose tender mercies are cruelty.’’ During this iin 
passioned speech, one of the cautious officials of the 
Baptist Missionary Society is stated to have pulled 
the tail of Knibb'e coat by way of admonition but 
Knibb went on: —“believing as I do that the African 
and the Creole slave will never again enjoy the bless 
ings of religious instruction or hear of the benefit* 
of that Gospel which Christ commanded to l»e preach 
ad among all nations unless slavery he overthrown 
I now stand forward as the unflinching and

be

Fathers and Brethren I The plnr-e M Baptists in 
the church of the future is destined !*■ a largvi

I hi' * і if hi luteplace than we have yet mhirval 
not outgrown the lu-ed if Baptist principles 
never m greatei її...I «>( ill- in than it

I

WOULD EVANGELIZATION principles have not yet manifrslt-il the full fores that
The nineteenth century, with all its marvels, wit 

nt-seed nothing more wonderful than the rise ami 
Mpread of the Foreign Міннюпаг) movement, l In
spirit of that movement found it* incarnation (h to 
Імч 2ml, 17У2, when twelve men of Baptist tailh or 
gani/.ed the lirst 
avowed 
world.
leheiu of this movement 
113 2s (id., taken up in the parlor of Widow VSulli*. 
provided the swaddling clothes in which they wrap 
ped the holy child.

і* in them S.-w light and p. і w .-і *r- 
from them in lh«- .lav*

daunted advocate of immediate emancipation I plead 
for liberty to worship God on Іи-half ibf thirty thou 
sand Christian slaves of the напи- faith ns yourselves 
and if the friends of missions will not hear nu- 
hope that the Cod of missions will Лніі-d by Brit 
ish Christians anil by Afrie’s God, I will never ream* 
to plead for the people vI love till we wave the flag 
of liberty over departed colonial slavery, shout with 
melodious harmony it* funeral dirge and proclaim a* 
we leave the s|H>t in which 
greatest curse that has ever stained the annals ,.f 
missions, 'Glory to God in the highest, and oijt, 
earth peace, good will to men.’ This Vow registered 
in such dramatic fashion was liternllv fulfilled in 
that memorable midnight celebration in Janine a 
when Knibb aecompannsl by a great mult itu<l.' ..f 
eniancqvated blacks digged a grave, cast into it 
hated symlmls of slavery and sang the dox.Jogv at 
the dose.

I......
let them go 
elllllg of the
Christ. I hi- jsiwei to sam til) the f*iml> 
the home a place 1 ruli.i *puilyi*l -ullui- 
have in th«4ti the p«іw . r
more intelligent i-omprwhen-1 ve ami tiniv.'i«sl 
і ration of h.-i m. iiilssi

I hev liavr m lh«-m through the цинії 
wn*e of |»*iM.>rtul anew і-t alih-nees t<> 

and make 
I hr уiety of modern tunes, f.u th«

purpose of giving the Gos|m-I to the heathen 
The little town of Kettering was the Beth 

Willie the Cliiiei I loll of Mho have in them the
(tower to mitigate lire antagonisms .if і nmiNcf. ial 

SetUng ін-і.ігр .apilnbst and tradesmen alike 
the higher standards that n.seesarily а....трап> i h. 
sense of |»er«onal cea|mnsihibtv In (’bri't. they will 
go far to break the tyranny of both <-.»minmsl <-npi 
tnl and organised Іаіміг 
promise of suvcor and deliverance for imllmii* who 
now groan und«-r the oppressions of the nutonatn 
governments of the world

have eiitouilx-d the
Me

It was by no accident that this movement came of 
World evangelization is a corollary 

In Wil
Baptist birth
to the doctrine of the Isirdslnp of Christ 
lutin Carey the doctrine fourni a new interpretation 
and expression. By him it was < lanlied ami restai 
ed in terms of the great commission. The older doc 
trine of divine sovereignty had sterilised the church 
iiyjier Calvinism running near to fatalism, had-chill 
•чі evangelical enthusiasm It had bidden the young 
manliotsl of the church "sit down", det'iiyring that 
when it pleased God to convert the Ьеіііім-п, He 
would convert them without human help. From such 
n theological obscurantism, with Its sad conseqtteni-e 
of religious quietism. Carry brought deliverance He 
gave the church a new horizon, kindled within her a 
now light, created within lier a new soul. Carey was 
no mere e<<UesmsU<al цнч-hüHist, he was a great 
prophet and inspiraliouisl It was a new thought 
of God and of man that he gave to the world, or

I hey h«ve in lh«*m the

la a w..rd, they bid each 
man wKo live* under the blur sky, to stand upon His 
ЬчЧ ami harken to Ins Ixinl arid Master, .Iumiis 
Christ, nnd go with Mini up the heights of noblest 
til an hood.

Stanzas from the little jKM»m by Tennyson 
appropriate here.

us worthy of tk^ trust committed 
May we prove tha divinty of 

principles by the increasing splendor. of our achieve 
men Is. Mfty we lx- good Holdiers of J.-au* Christ, 
an<l strong heljx-rs of mankillil. Then when the day 
is done, we shall have a royal diadem to cast at 
Jesus* feet
we shall weave into a crown
crown we shall gather all the names that have shone 
starlike and clear in the galaxy <>f Baptist history , 

It and with a joy unsjieakahle and full of glory wn shall 
raise all our voices to “Hail the |siw«-rot Jesus' 
name," and lift all our hand* to “Crown Him Lord 
of all."

May God make 
to our hand*

Onee m a golden hour 
I cast to earth a seed 

Ip there came a flower. 
The people said, a weed

l

To and fro they went
Through my garden Ihiw.-i 

Ami muttering discontent
Our principles with otir achievements 

\h jewels for that
НІНІ ПП fl.'W. I

lather an old thought brought to newn««*s of life 
Hi* contribution was splendidly revolutionary 
is with u* still o thing of Ми and js.wer ami bleea 

“Time cannot wither,

Then it grew so tall
ft wore a crown of Ugh і

But thieve* from o’er th« wall 
Stole the seed by night

Sowed it far nnd wide 
By every town and tower

Till all the jieople cm*l. 
“Splendid is the flower

Read my little fable 
Це who runs may rend.

Most cun grow the (lowers now 
For nil have got the seed.

custom stale vlie m

Imite variety” uf its Lxiieticenee m the Christian 
In the ebaltation of her ideals, inchurch at large 

llie enlargement of her sympathies, in the mts-nsihea 
tinli of her real, in tile wnuclitivaUon of her life. George Muller, Brls.ol England, on 

Prayer.the purification and simplification «>( her doctrine, the 
Christian church owes more to William Corey and 
his mission, than to any other man or movement 
wince the days of 1‘aul. Upon the trellis of the For 
eign Misai 
run over Uie wall 
southern exposure, through which, she lias fell at 
her heart the thrill of a new vitality, while ltearing 
on her outmost branches a burden of precious fruit 
for the vintage of the skies.

The last matter upon which 1 shall touch is closely 
allied with this; namely, our place of steadfast

No man was better qualified than Muller to tell 
the m-cret of how to secure divine guidnnee in the af 
fairs of life This is how besought it.

I seek at the beginning to get my heart, into 
such a state that it has no will of it* own in regard

enterprise, the vine of the church has 
It has given her, *pirituuliy, a I

We are glad they’ve got it. , We rejoice to see the 
Hsion flower of soul lilierty blossomingsplendid pa

far and wide in the fields of Nonconformist doctrine; 
but we think our brethren of the free nnd evangel і 
cal denomination* can

to a given matter.
2. Having done this, I do not leave the result to 

feeling or simple impression. If so, I lay myself 
liable to great delusions.

.3. 1 seek the will of the Spirit of God throjgh. or 
in connection with, the Won! of God,

4. Next, 1 take into account providential circum
stance*. These often plainly indicate His will in 
connection with the word and spirit.

5. I ask God in prayer to reveal His will to me 
aright.

6. Thus

afford to acknowledge thnfjjt 
they found the seed in our Baptist garden.

1 must hasten now to point out how our essential 
Baptist principle has made our place a place of wit
nessing in behalf of

LOYALTY TO THE AUTHORITY Ob THE CHRIS 
T1AN SCRIPTURES.

A SPIRITUAL CHURCH. The sovereignty of Christ and the supremacy of the 
New Testament os the rule of life, are practically 
one doctrine. Whether we ground the authority of 
the New Testament in the fact that Christ gave it 
to us, or in the fact that it gives us the Christ, the 
result is the same. The Christian consciousness and 
the Christian scriptures are not, and caimot he, with 
us, two separate sources of authority. They are one 

The New Testament creates the Christian 
consciousness and appeals to the consciousness it 
creates. It also corrects the Christian consciousness 
and progressively justifies itself therein. Hence it is 
and ever must remain for us the word of final auth
ority. It is the imperial sceptre of the Son of God. 
It has been said that the chiefest contribution of the

By a "spiritual church” we mean a church respon
sive in all its members, to the mind of Christ, and 
yielding personal loyal obedience to His sovereign 
will.

Since the Ôhurch is Christ’s body, membership in 
the church should depend upon, follow and express a 
previous personal relation to him as the incorporât 
ing and directing head. To admit to the body 
those who are not joined to the head by a living 
faith, is to commit a mischievous incongruity. Hence 
we cannot permit the state to say who shall be 
members in the church. Caesar must not determine 
what belongs to God. Hence we dare not say with 
the' Westminster Confession, that “the church con
sists of all these throughout the world, who profess 
the true religion, together with their children.” We 
dare not baptize those who can give no sign that

through prayer to God, the study of the 
Word, and reflection, 1 come to a definite judgment^ 
according to the best of my ability and knowledge. 
Then if my mind is at pence, nnd continues so after 
two or three petitions, I go abend.

It will be seen how carefully Mr. Muller used nil

4

in Christ.
the natural sources of guidance in connection with 
prayer. We wish all who- profess to lie let! by the 
spirit were as careful.

4

■
Why should you carry troubles and sorrows un

healed? There is no bodily wound for which some 
herb doth not grow, and heavenly plants are more 
than medicine.

Baptist people to the Christian church has been her 
succession of great preachers. That would not be 
strange if true. The Baptist principle has continual- 

they have been bom again; baptism is the symbol ly driven our preachers in upon the scriptures. Stand-
of regeneration, and must be reserved for those who, ing there, they have felt the Rock of Ages beneath
in personal confession of His name put on the Lord their feet. Standing there they have beheld the
Jesus Christ. glory of the Lord. They have gazed upon the Cross

This principle of a regenerated church membership, red with blood of atonement. They have beheld the
more *_han anything else, marks our distinctiveness throne of God with the Lamb in the midst thereof,
in the Christian world today. It is a matter of The Baptist preacher has never needed to go peeping
amazement to us to find ourselves noticed, not so cautiously about to see what other men were doing,
much for insistence on the spirituality of the church, 
as for tbs scrupulous observance of an appointed

Bind up your hearts in them, and 
they shall give you not only healing, but Jenve with 
you the perfume of the blessed gardens where they 
grow. Thus it may be that sorrows shall turn to 
riches; for heart troubles, in God’s husbandry, are 
not wounds, but the putting in of the spade before 
the planting of seeds.—Southern Churchman.

}

Life is springtime, and the gathering years are
lengthening days, calling to constant endeavor,— 
Rev, W. D. Williams.

or to put his ear to the ground to listen for the
. .word from human lips. It has been for him to hear
7
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AUGUST 2, 1906.

Editorial Notes.
—The address by Rev. J. D. Freeman of Toronto, 

which will be found on our second and third pages, 
this week, was delivered before the Baptist World 
Congress in London. It is a masterly treatment of 
one of the largest and most important themes dis
cussed at the Congress. Every Baptist should read 
it, and surely no intelligent Baptist can read it with
out large profit.

The Czar is reported as saying in a note replying 
to an appeal from the clergy of Orenburg: “The 
Russian people can rely on me. Never will I ( include 
a shameful peace or one unworthy of Great Russia." 
The time for the Czar to have avoided the necessity 
of concluding a shameful peace was before the war 
Is'gan. It would have been much easier for Russia 
to have avoided a war which the world pretty gencr 
ally regards as unjust . and unnecessary on Russia’s 
part than to make jx-ace on terms which Russia will 
not regard as shameful and unworthy of her great-

Mr R 
b y t he ho?

J. Colpitis is seeing England this, summer 
p of hi. bicycle, Bpd he is good;epQugh to 

give the header’s of the Messenger and Visitor a share 
m the benefits of" hi* observations, itifi dipjpijtis' let
ters. we make no doubt, are (ionised with jnUpnest by 
many readers, and t^iis will be especially true of the 
letter which ар(х*«гн this week, giving some acouunt 
• >( the British World Congress in Ixindon. While many 

are inclined to envy Mr. Colpitts his privilege 
of attending these meetings, we will not forgat to be 
grateful to him for giving us so interesting' an ac
count of them.

of

A sad death oeeurred in 8t. John last week, be- 
excessive use of cigarette». 

>tn Monday evening, at his home, a lad sixteen years 
of age, named loins Kinsella, swallowed a quantity 
of carbolic acid and shortly afterwards died. The boy 
told other member» of the family that he was about 
to end his life, but as he had said such things be
fore, little notice was taken of hie words and no at
tempt. was made to prevent his carrying ouf hie sui
cidal intentions. A coroner's jury brought 
diet to the effect that the deceased had died by his 

hand while temporarily insane, and expressed 
the belief that his insanity was due to cigarette 
smoking The evidence presented appears to have 
shown that the unfortunate lad, who perhap 
never very strong, had become an inveterate smoker 
of cigarette», and the habit had had the effect of 
making him a nervous wreck and entirely destroying 
his fitness for work. The subject is a painful one. 
The afflicted family are <> ЯК tied to our sympathy ; 
But this instance holds a lesson which a good many 
young lads, and their parents too, would do well to 
lay to heart.

Iievwd to lx* due to the

-The American Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis 
sions, which conducts most of the missionary work 
done in Siam, has just received a copy of the decree 
of the King of Siam, in which he has followed up 
his former decree abolishing legalized gambling in 
Siam, by abolishing slavery within his dominions. 
The decree runs as follows:—"Although slavery in 
our realm is very different from slavery as it has 
existed in many other countries—most slaves being 
persons who have become so voluntarily and not by 
force, and the powers of the master over the slave 
being strictly limited—ybt we have always considered 
that the institution even in, this modified form is an 
impediment to the progress of our country. We 
have, therefore, from the commencement of our reign, 
taken steps, by the enactment of laws and otherwise, 
for the abolition of slavery, notably by the laws of 
Pee Chau (corresponding to the year 1874 of the 
Christian era). We now deem it time to take 
sweeping measures, which will gradually result in the 
entire disappearance of slavery from Siam." The 
King is an enlightened ruler who, it is said, aims to 
establish in his couhtry model conditions To this 
end he carefully studies conditions in other lands and 
їв quick to adopt those which seem likely to enhance 
the welfare of his people, and is also ready to abol 
mh longstanding customs with are detrimental to 
the country's program.

The World’s Baptist Congress.
This week let me turn from my owe per*>n*l os 

perirnoe* to tiie great meeting of the lU|,U-t brother 
І ним I of the world The change, »o doubt, will 1*. . 
decidedly agreeable one to your remtars TW <'«*« 
grew» now is in full sway Whea | arrived (» «he 
city from Edinburgh Tu«wd*) morn lag, ц had 
already begun to make history 
in varioue (msi le id the city on M.mday evmriag 
rather the ckming up of tbe Hapttet І міче .,f Ureal 
Britain, than the ofMatag of the '’ agt— Yet thr
epeakers were ft lire mt without eieepU,* how the bet 
of Urn foreign delegatee

If anyone eh on Id thiah that the city of Іхциіое he* 
lwen greatly stirred by the presaw el
(aides be would be I ale,« tag under a alight mlehak. 
It mi true that with the Biiueh delegatee there

n„ Uago beht

some lour Mill bsrty Us 
would hardly euflWw to aSert the pu lee el the city', 
life, except 1» the immediate district where they non 
gregatexl. Ae lor we we
the ptwwkkl ueedie la the baye tack. * By the
majority of the daily paper» ws here be»» eu far

I

Mt.

H&eeeenger anb IDteftor the picture itself wiH remain aa a witness and a pro
test against suoh misinterpretation, and finally its 

Published hi the interests of the Baptist denomin- own witness as to its true character will be under
stood and received. If a picture in reality lacks the 
csflential qualities of true art, not all the authority 
of all the experts in art will avail to give it a per
manent (dace among the works of the world's great 
painters. And if, on the other hand, the picture is 
inspired by real genius and embodies the principles 
of the truest art, it is in its own right and character 
immortal, and sooner or later its power will be felt 
and acknowledged by all those who are possessed of 
the true artist spirit.

What has been said of pictures maÿ also be said of 
Ікюкя. A book is not a dead thing whose place and 
function are to be determined by some arbitrary ait 
thority. A real book is a living thing whose life 
will radiate its own proper influence and determine 
its fitness to survive in the world of literature, what 
ever the critic* and reviewer* may say. We certain
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1 DEAD AND L1V.NG THINGS.
ly, do not moan to deny the influence and the value 
of expert opinion either in the sphere of art or that 
of literature.

John Paul Jones who won distinction as a naval
commander in the American revolutionary war died 
in Paris and was buried there in July, 1792. There, 
in a small Protestant Cemetery, his bones are be
lieved to have reposed until the. present year, 
now the remains--or what are believed to be the re 
mains—ol John Paul Jones, the revolutionary hero, 
have been exhumed and conveyed, with attendant 
|wimp and ceremony, to Annapolis, Md., where they 

ill henceforth repose with other honored dead of 
The matter of identification

In this age, innumerable books are
being flung into the world, which it would fie a 
crime against truth and good taste to dignify by 
the name of literature.

But
If the critics save us from 

the fruitless and vexatious labor of reading them, 
they- are entitled to our hearty thanks We *|w*k. 

. however, not of the froth and sfwime of the intellect 
ual life but of real books which embody, w> far a*
hooks can, the genius and the power of their ng«‘ 
books which, whether for good or for evil, inspire the 
thought and mould the character of men. 
this connection, too, the work of competent critics is 
valuable, and to a certain degree authoritative But 
still at best their work is that of critics and not of

the Great Republic.
entrust'd to three learned professors of the Paris 

charged with theAnthropological School, who were 
«luty of examining the body and drawing up a re- 
(H»rt, and their reasons for believing the remains to 
lx- those of John Paul Jones have been published. 
The accuracy of their conclusions dore not stand al
together unchallenged, and the evidences adduced may 
or may not lx* regard«*d by the general public as es
tablishing the identity beyond reasonable doubt.

і
creators. Yet they presume to sit irj judgment upon 
the real creators of art and literature, and some 
times their judgments are sadly at fault. However, 
valuable it may be to know what the critics say of 
a book it is generally still more important to know 
the book itself, and the better the book is the more 
certainly is this true of it, for a good and great 
book is its own defence, and its justification rests 
upon its own , testimony.

Of no book is this more true .than of that Book

-

But what we wish particularly to remark in this 
connection is that it makes no practical difference 

^whether the remains conveyed to America are those 
of John Paul Jonc» or not. It is a matter of sen- 

people of the United 
well established

H

if theliment merely, and 
States are willing to accept id as a 
fact that the bone* of John Paul Jones are now

It is certainlyof books, which we call the Bible, 
not unimportant to know what learned and carefulenshrined at Annapolis the practical effect will lie 

precisely the same, though us a matter of fact the 
remains Ik- those of someone who in his day and 
generation devnuUy held to the doctrine of the 
divine right of kings.

To take another example in point: It is held, we
believe, that certain relics of St. Anne, the mother 
of the mother of our I xml," are enshrined in the 
church <>f Ste. Anne de Reaupre in the province of 
Quebec. and thousands of (lersons from far and near 
yearly make pilgrimages to the church, and many 
sick and lame persons have professed to lie healed of 
their ills by virtue of the sacr«*d relics. Many devout 
Roman Catholics accept this story of the relics as a 
fact, while most Protestants reject it as a fiction. 
But for practical purposes it matters, we suppose, 
not iho least in the world whether the relics are in 
reality those of St. Ann, or of some other saint, or 
of no saint at all- If only the devout worshipper 
fully believes that the relics are those of "le bonne 
Ste. Anne," he will lx1 healed of his rheumatism just 
11s quickly, though the fact may be that the sacred 
relics onn: constituted a part .of the anatomy of 
some unbaptized sinner. So much for dead things. 
Now W*t us give a little attention to living things.

Every little while one hears of a picture, supposed 
to lx* th<- work of one of the old masters or of some

students of the Bible in the past have said of it, or
what devout scholars of the present day are saying. 
The testimony as to the character of these Scriptures 
borne in the creeds of Christian Churches and in the
deliverance of ecclesiastical councils are not unim- 

But more important than all these is the 
It is its own best defence, its

portant.
Book itself.
sufficient vindicator of the claim that it is the Book
of God. Hostile, purblind criticism has said of the 
Bible in the past that it was become effete -and that 
ite grasp on the minds and hearts of men was that 
of a nerveless dying hand. But the Bible was never 
more a living book than it is today. Its appeal 
to the mind and to the heart of humanity was never 
so widely and so clearly recognized. Never has it 
been the subject of so much reverent and intelligent 
study as today. And from our point of view at 
least there is no indication of the near approach of 
a- time when it will cease to have power with men. 
Critical study may effect some change in the views 
which have been generally held as to the origin and 
authorship of some of the Biblical writings. But the 
Book \itself— the Book that has been a light to our 
Fathers in the darkness—remains and will tie n<j lees 
a light for generations yet to come. Shall we sup
pose that human criticism, however astute and 
■however hostile, shall prevail to put out a light 
which the Divine breath has kindled. The «Bible does 
not belong in the category of dead things. It is 
apt. of the nature of a deed man’s bones or a sacred 
relic, the value of which is toxbe determined by ex 
ternal authority. It is its own living and abiding 
witness, it appeals as no other book does or can to 
that which is most vital in humanity, and until the 
hearts of men cease to cry out for God and their 
souls to hunger for eternal life the Bible will never 
become an outworn book.

$
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great painter of more recent times, being reecued 
from u пііЯііміі heap or from 
where it had long remained, its origin and its value 
unstiMfN'rtcd Now it is evident that here we touch 
another realm, a realm of life, where another princi 
l»le governs There may 
to the origin of the picture

some obscure place

I

л be differences of opinion as
Its claim to be the'

work ol a great artist may lx* challenged. But it can
not be said that it makes no difference^what its ori
gin may have been so lpng as it is believed to be 
the work of a great master.

Л

.1-
For a picture is not 

like a dead man's bones, it is in a very real sense a 
thing of life and influence, and its influence m the 
long run depends upon its character. It is possible of 
course that the picture may lie misinterpreted by 
some who claim to be competent critics of art and 
by such false criticism other» may be led astray. But

■

—The sermon preached before the P. K. Island A* 
sociation at its recent meeting at Montague was 
published in the Messenger and Visitor of *uly Jti. 
By an oversight the name of the preacher, Rev. J. 
W. Gardner, of Kingsboro, was omitted. Our apolo
gies are due to the Association and to B-o. GardnerL ,
lor the omission.
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thing Hke a full report, merely a few linee, noticing 
what ia going on. This is not because we are Bap
tiste, or Non-conformists. ' It ia typical of English, 
or at least London, journalism, which does not con
sider religious news worth printing. Perhaps before 
we are through we may succeed in making our pres
ence felt to some extent, even in London.

Let me introduce first of all some of the men who 
a^e the leaders in the Congress. Standing foremost 
in the love and admiration of Baptists the work! 
over, and in the esteem of all who honor unswerving 
allegiance to truth allied with conspicuous ability, is 
Alexander McLaren, 1). D., President of the Congress, 
the acknowledged prince of expository preachers. As 
he took the chair on Wednesday morning a storm of 
applause lyurst over the wide expanse of Exeter Hall. 
Those wb? know him say that his marvolloue vitali
ty has perceptibly weakened, 
the speakers at the Congress who oouhd make them
selves more plainly heard in all parts of the room, 
and none with less apparent effort. Still by the 
close of the
as it held the program betrayed the weariness of the 
flesh, which, the strong will was not able entirely 
to subdue. That session was the last at which he 
presided, as he was compelled to return to Manches
ter -to present on behalf of the Nonconformist» an 
address to the Kitig. Today, hpwqyer, h» had re
turned to Iibhdon, and met all the delegatee at a 
reoeptidn Attd gulden party given. in nig. honor at 
Regent PArk ’ College. fife received us seated, but 

niter the hundreds who had passed before my 
turn camW the hearty hand grasp with which he wel
comed us «all betrayed no weakness or weariness.

While Dr. McLaren is “facile princeps’’ among the 
worfd wide Baptist hosts, it might be a mistake to 
say that today he holds first place afnong English 
Baptiste. That place must probably be assignai to 
I)r. Clifford, the famous lender of Nonconformity in 
its struggle against the Education Act. He is one of 
the. Vice-Presidents of the Congress, ami it was days 
before even his appearance ceased to l>e greeted with 
tumultuous cheering. He "is n little old man with u 
long, gray beard, but his fighting weight might test 
the capacity of the strongest scales.

Among English Baptists and more especially among 
Welsh Baptiste an outstanding figure is that of 
David Lloyd-George, M. P., familiarly known ns 
Lloyd-George. He is the forefront of the organized 
opposition to the Education Act in Wales. Should 
the Liberals prove victorious in the; next election 
campaign Lloyd-George will without dun1-* Uyrfi 
lier of the Cabinet. He also is a Vioe-Prvsid

with the hands affords a totally Inadequate outlet 
for the pent-up enthusiasm. Rising to their feet the 
delegates will wave handkerchiefs, programs, hats, 
whatever may , be in their hands and give expression 
to their appreciation in hearty vocal cheering.

For some of us the Congress opened with a lunch- 
given to the colonial delegates by the South 

African Missionary and Colonial Aid Society. Wo 
had a very good dinner, and then speeches were 
made by our hosts and by representatives from the 
different colonies,. who said pleasant things about us 
all and each other.

•Iren have you sister? On receiving the reply, eleven,
the patriarch said, “let us pray." This tu^k nUre 
in the hall, before the good man had entered thA p*r

Father JtoriljpÇj I^iacou Read uuU ht# gtejAkhde,
kncelihg and- peayinjjf fo* those eleven nhfkiren ** thit 
<>f such homes came the got ні men ami good wuuout 
of the new passing generation. These province# have 
enjoyed |he stirtfatful mlnisterinl services of two 
the sons.

That picture can he hung up on the wall

For five year* to? late Rev. W. G. Pnritoç Was-pa*
tor of the Sackville Church. Among the many bap 
tized by him was .1, L. Rend, when he was about 
twenty years old. Shortly after his baptism, yield 
ing to the divine call, he tlecitletl to preach the go* 
pel. With this object in view, he began' a course of 
study nt Sackville Academy. After two years, he 
went to Prince Edward Island, and for two 
years preached at Trÿon, St. Peter's Road. North 
River and other places 
linm Hobbs, from whom he received much help and 
instruction in the practical work of the Christian 
ministry.

From P. E. Island

The upshot of the matter was 
the formation of a Colonial Missionary Society, 
which, while not promising very much financial as 
sistance would kindly entreat that any sfiecial ap
peals for aid be made under its auspices and its 
direction. Just how much this newest of Baptist 
societies will amount to depen 
the attitude of the Baptist Ujtf 

Tuesday evening the Congress jxrojier opened in Kxe- 
As the number of delegate* exceeded the 

seating capacity of the room the pe.hlic were not in
vited, and delegatee were admitted only on presenta
tion of their ticket* By the time for opening mon» 
than three thousand were crowded into the Hall. The 
delegates
Judge Willis, President of 
Great Britain.

Yet there were few of e a great deal upon 
n of Great Britain.

There he met the Rev. Wit
ter Hall.

ion the slight trembling of the hand

I he went to Fredericton Aca
demy, where for two years he studied antler Dr. 
Spurgeon, continuing to preach in the surrounding 
churches.

і
were formally welcomed by His Honor, 

the Baptist Union, of 
To this welcome responses were made 

by delegate* from the various countries represented. 
The meeting began at 5 p. m., and it was nearly 
nine before the benediction was pronounced. To 
speak frankly it was tiresome. In the first place 
the acoustic properties of Exeter Hall are horribly 
bad. Then many of the speakers had but slight ac
quaintances with English, and not many even of 
the English speaking delegates could be hoard easily 
in all parts of the room.

On Wednesday morning we had what is acknowledg
ed on all hands to be one of the liest things of the 
Congress, the address by Rev. J. 1). Freeman. Any 
adequate report of this is impossible. Those who 
have heard this gifted preacher at his liest will have 
some idea of the treat which we enjoyed. The funda
mental Baptist principle he declared to be the doc
trine of the supreme and undelegated authority and 
sovereignty of Jeeus Christ. From this he showed 
with run- skill how all the

■;
In the spring of 1958 he was ordained at Hopewell,

N. B. In November of the same year, having accept
call from Upper Aylesford Church, he begi 

pastoral lalxirs, which, without interruption, rt> 
ixl for thirty-one years.

This was the same autumn that the writer became 
pastor of the church centred at Berwick. I saw there 
Brother Rent! for the first time. From that day until 
now our friendship has been continuous and sxteet.

This first year was a memorable one in our minis
try. The revival that came down upon this part of . 
the country seemed like a wave of the revival in New 
York during that and the previous years. “It broke 
out" in Berwick by a little girl, ten years old, rising 
ing prayer meeting, and, for the first time in her 
life,’ opened her mouth for Christ. It was the voice of 
the turtle dove heralding the spring. Over one hun
dred passed through baptism ^ into the church in the 
Berwick region. “The revival broke out," differently 
in Aylesford. At the close of a Sunday evening ser
vice Brother Read heard a noise at the entrance to 
the church, which he took to be the pranks of a 
few rude boys, but on reaching the door he found it 
came from young men wailing for their gviilt. About 
seventy were baptized during this awakening. The 
hearts of the [ич>р|<> warmed toward their pastor at 
this beginning of a long anti most successful pastor
ate, and held to him in Joving sympathy until they 
laid him away to rest on the 25th of this month. All 
through his long pastorate there were frequent reviv
als, and the chur(*h prospered under his ministry*.

His first wife

other principle's for which 
Baptists have ever stood are logically derived. After 
a little discussion on this subject the Congress 
ed a delegation from the National Free Church Coun
cil, with a speech" on their behalf by Rev. Dr. Hor

In the afternoon we had a meeting on National 
Primary Education, which really developed into a 
discussion of the British Education Act. Dr. Whitsitt 
of Virginia read an able

the Congress and presided nt one session.
In the account of the Baptist notables we must not 

omit Rev. F. B. Meyer, so well known on both sides 
of the Atlantic, though not so well known as a Bap
tist*.
elected as Vice-President

paper on the subject, but 
tliis was little appreciated in comparison with the 
addressee by Lloyd George ami Dr. Clifford, who con 
fined their remarks to the condition of affairs in 
England and Wales, 
a pleusant visit to the Spurgeon Orphanage when 

were served with music and tea, and then depart
ed for the Metropolitan Tabernacle, where the even
ing service was held.

This service was the Congress sermon, end the 
preacher was Rev. A. H. Strong, I). D., President of 
Rochester Theological Seminary. His subject was 
“The Greatness and the Claims of Christ,” nis text 
being two phrases from Paul’s account of his con
version, “Who art thou, Lord," and “What shall 1 do 

The sermon can truly be described as a 
great effort—both for the preacher and the eongrega 
tion. Some say that ho preached for an hour and 
forty-five minutes, but one who timed him said that 
it was only one hour and thirty-three minute*. 
Prospective students for Rochester Seminary will do 
well to make note of this for use when he is i. it iris

Yet he is one now at least, and has been 
of the Baptist Union of 

Great Britain, an office which carries with it the sue 
cession to the President’s chair 
to address the Congress, his first appearance Mon* a 
Baptist audience after his election, he humorously 
remarked that the prodigal son always came in for 
the fatted call.

was ElizaMh Morton, daughter of 
Deacon Whitman Morton, of Wilmot. who still lives 
and is over ninety years of age. Mr. Read’s first wife 
died about 1988.

Later in the afternoon we paid
When called upon

After resigning nt Aylesford, at the close of his 
long pastorate, he became pastor of the church at 
Clementsport, for two years. His next charge was at 
Osbournct; Following this he was for a time nt New 

He then -returned to Aylesford where he
It would be impossible to name all the prominent 

men who have part in the Congress. But mention 
should be made of Rev. J. П. Shakespeare, the Sec
retary of the gathering, who has had the burden of 
organization upon his shoulders, and who has done 
perhaps more than any other one man to make the 
Congress n succès*.

remained until his departure to the highest service. 
After coming back to Aylesford. he acted until about 
two years ago a* pastor at Burlington,

The funeral services were held on T«ismI»y the 25th.
H Simpson, preached an np 

propriate and very sympathetic 
the text. 'I have fought the

funeral was largely attended 
( K Morse, the Rev Alfred Chiptiien, the Hex l* 
U Foster, the pastor. Rex lew і* Mallnre ils* Rev 
Iwiash Wallace. It It the Rex Mi Cakler ..I ( heeler, 
the Rev Messr*- Craig and K\ an, Meth.sbet In mister#

Lord?’’
The Rev. I).Nor should we omit Dr Pi est

ridge, of Louisville, Ky., in whose fertile brain the 
idea of a, World’s Baptist Congress first^ took defin 
ite form. It is impossible of course to eftemerat** all 
the prominent Americans present, 
swarms, and all are prominent, 
are some seventy or eighty colored brethren, 
have l>een quite lionized, anti have shown themselves 
not unworthy of the attention they have received. 
While no important places have been assigned them 
on the program they have been warmly welcomed 
whenever they have appeared on the platform, and 
in re*|>ect to oratory have well nigh carried off the

Canada has sent a fair contingent though I regret 
to *ay that the Maritime Provinces are most inade
quately refirenented. Beeidee the writer, there are 
Rev J. Ц. Jenner, of Halifax, Rev W. J. Rutledge, 
of Port Maitland, and Rev. Dr. Мсі>чк1 of Frederic 
ton. the latter representing more particular 
ly the Frye Baptist*, but claimed by u* 

Maritime representative*

sermon from 
go<*d fight 

The RevThe
They are here in 
Among the rest 

These ed, as' he probably will be at the Seminary, for 
preaching at too great length, 
feeeed that this sermon had more excuse for lingth 
than ia usually the cose. Any report of the sermon 
is of cou

But it must Is- r<m
Пі.* Hlih-mil RMI-inllly W IX H iwl.lt.were ргенн-п*

by all them- iioi!i«!er* i<irqil Hr. Wallace 
paired health del m-і yw-rmil him t- *h*rr in ihe 

All paid kindlv tribute* !.. H,. ,l*p«i u,|

ell
who#** Ull

r*e out of the question.
Thyt»^t\pf the good things we have been •• ••<>) ing 

muyC wnit^ until next week, for my space is already 
exceeded. ’ R. ,1. Colpitis

London, July 15.

van! of (і. n I
Brother Rea, I leave# a widow to mourn hi* ким

She w mm Mini Annie Hiek.ip ,,f Wi.Rv.H.. ft.,Hi 
were of th* 111.1*1 e«relient ni the .Willi 
and faithful

true kin,I 
luring AUwn He#v I who 

ІН.-1 at 1A X leaf., III *.,II f III. first Wife щгхіх.м ft..
( hie

The Rev. James Loriag Reed •on died »uithnl> in floelon a few
I Read wa* a brother of m..iterate talent# 

a moat «Vmpathetie, kind and taekful pa*t..r 
a not* i rum v* nn< I faithful in *|| relatione of hie 
wrought a good work the writer extend# hearty 
*Yiii|Mxlhy to hi* In* reeved wife. Bon. brother, and

Naum ter*

у єні* ну1
Rev .1passed to his reward from hi* home in Ayleeford. on 

Sunday the 23rd of duly. He was a won .•( Eliphnlet 
ami Rebecca Rend of 
Dec. 21st, 1N28
Rev. Eliphnlet Outhouse Rend lieirig i 
lather was a typical deacon of that day What n 
shock it would have given the memlwr# of the Sack 
ville Church, had any one promised to turn Deacon 
Rend back into common membership on the rotary 
wheel of the three year’s term prevailing in some 
churches of today. The surprise would have Ikxjii 
but a little leas than a similar suggestion to revolve 
out of office Father Crandall, Manning or Harding, at 
the end.of a fixed term of service. Who can give e 
picture of that large farm, that home, those eleven 
children, looking up to Eliphatet and Rebecca Read 
their parents. That home, one of the Saint*’ rests 
for minister* of that day. On entering this house 
for the first time Theodore Harding clasped the band 
of the Saintly Rebecca and enquired how many chil*

of II*
Two of the most important place* on the program 
have Wn given to Canadians, and one of the men 
we claim as a Maritime mail, even though he happens 
at preeent to be preaching in Toronto. The real busi 
nr** of the Congress was opened on Wednesday morn
ing by an add re»» by Rev". J. D. Freeman on “The 
Place of Baptists in the Christian Church.” The last 
* I leaker at the great closing demonstration L* Albert 
IIall next Tueeday evening will be Rev. John J. Mac- 
NeiU of Winnipeg.

A striking fen tore of the Congress thus far ha» 
lieen the abounding enthusiasm displayed. To one 
who had been taught to believe that the average 
Englishman is rather 1 stolid and unresponsive It Is a 
revelation. No doubt the presence df a strong con
tingent of enthusiastic Welshmen may account (or 
some of it. However, it may be, It is of oomeeom 
occurrence that even the most vigorous of dapping

Sackville, N IV. Wll* l torn

He wn# one of eleven children, I hi- 
of them Hi* other relative* / F M

The Tor,into 'Globe* wiv# “The present worth of 
the life annuities voted to Cabinet Minister* u $340, 
(WO.

1
This, with the annuitie* to the two Minister*

about to retire, will bring the total up to $377,000. 
This total is obtained by calculation* made in 
cordance wi-th the life insurance table* on a basis of

The smallest present worth is thatfour per cent, 
of Sir Charles Tapper's annuity of $4,000, which at
the age of 84 years is $12,148. 
annuity of $3,500 at 44 years of age is worth $50,-
168, the highest present worth.'*

Hon. Mr. Sifton's
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ut J* The Story Page u# %#
“Why, I'd a set the dog on him! I pintedly would! 

Sassy to the old man, in the fihst place, nothin’ 
didn't fall to him, while his fatheh lived! Then afteh 
he'd played kyards like as not, an' caroused 'round, 
an' spent it all, to come sneakin' back! Be didn’t 

deserve for that poor old man to be glad to 
I can't undehstand how it wart"

him? In this thought she wronged the boys. They 
deserved, after all these years of teaching, more con
fidence; not so much that she had a right to expect 
from young men in their station forbearance and help 
as that the warrant, “My word shall not return to 
me void,'' should have been enough assurance, should 
young McClintock prove stupid and rough.

There was, however, a little excuse for this lack of 
faith. * She had her times of bitter discouragement, 
times when she was ready to despair, because she 
could see no little real fruit of her patient, faithful

The lessons as laid down, wore fairly learned, ques
tions correctly answered, memory passages committed 
but when she proceeded to practical application of 
principles, she could get no response.

She varied her methods, she told the story, hunt 
ed for familiar illustrations, and asked leading ques

The Seventh Boy.
He came to church one morning with Mr. Has tie, 

sitting with him during the morning service, and the 
superintendent brought him to Miss Helmer’s class 
after the exercises of the Sunday-School, 

Mr. McClintock, Miss Helmer; Mr.
noways 
see him.

So the teacher carefully explained how the story 
was told that the Jews, and now, all men, might 
understand the love of God. Barzie felt somewhat en
lightened. It the father in either case saw fit to re
store the son, it was clearly the elder son's duty to 
agree, but then, “That triflin' younger son wasn’t 
fittin’ to wear a good coat or gold ring, or eat any 
fatted calf, either!”

Then Horton took him in hand, “Barzie, suppose 
some day the bay colt gets out of the barn lot, and 
canters off down to the neck of timber by the pond—’ 

“Wouldn't want him to go there. Pond is ewam-
pyt"

“Yes, danger that he mire down and be lost in his 
foolishness.”

“You go and coax, try to tole, and finally to 
drive him, home, all to no purpose; night and storm 
coining on, you are obliged to give up and go home.” 

“I wouldn’t though; I'd stay with him!”
Horton wont steadily on. "There's a thunder show 

er and hail and, before you are out in the morning, 
you hear the colt whinny at the bare. He is cold and 
hungry and thoroughly subdued by what he ha* pane 
ed through but would you go out and set the dog 
on him?”

“Why, .John! 1 wouldn’t! That colt is valuable! 
I’d mb him down, an' blanket him, an'

“lam him, 1 suppose?"
“No, sir! ! like that colt Most likely I'd give him 

n lump of sugnh, I'd be so glad to get him home

“Likewise there is joy in heaven over one Hniwi 
that r*j>enti»th,” quoted Horton reverently

Hrajier and Horton had mad? the acquaintance of 
the bay colt when they had I seen Invited mil to the 
farm, after prayer meeting QM night They had en 
joyed the early breakfast and a drive after want with 
the old gentleman awl Barzie, over the fine farm, 
and had much admin*! the “hawses,“ and particular 
ly the vay colt, Barrie’s pride 

Soon after this young McGIIblock presented him 
self at the “Emporium" with an order for a suit i 
clothes, and Cornélius Draper never waiter on » cue 
tomer more carefully, nor with greater pleasure, 
indeed, he was the more critical of the two,

Though Mr. Hastie had set no limit to expenditure, 
both boys knew he would expect full worth, and 
knew, too, when ho got it, so Barzie fared very well 
A well fitting gray suit, a pair of nearly white, negli 
gee shirts, a suitable hat and tie, a pair of large, 
thin, colored handkerchiefs, and lastly, some leather 
gloves. Obtaining leave, Draper went with him to 
a shoe store, to see him shod properly, and then to 
a barber shop, where he carefully superintended some 
hair dressing, and Barzie was a gainer in good looks, 
for enough of wavy red hair remained to really adorn 
the well-shaped head. His purchases were approved of 
at home, item by item, until the gloves. Mr. Hastie 
exclaimed, “Why, boy, what will you be doing wie 
thae heavy things i' the simmer?''

“Why, I didn't know; but Draper said I ought to 
take better care of my hands and neck, for Miss Hcl- 
mer's sake, that she likes us to look nice.”

“Ah, the Dandie! He shall no make a fop <4 you, 
Barzie!”

And Barzie felt ashamed of having listened to su g 
gestions, as he had never before thought freckles an 
inconvenience. He had always been scrupulously 
careful to have clean hands, and took good care of 
his even, white teeth, but now. if Mr. Hastie disap 
proved—he would wear neither handkerchief or 
gloves! But Mother Hastie came to his aid.

“Coom awa, father. Draper is rioht. Wie sue bon 
nie a teacher as yon, the boys should aye luik their 
best, an' oors as braw as ony. But, laddie, >e well 
know that 'tis your ways that mak ye dear to me, 
luik as ye will!”

Mr. Hastie said no more, and Barzie was comfort
ed, and enjoyed Mrs. Hastie's comments on Vis im 
proved looks, when arrayed in his new suit. She care
fully turned him about to see that he was “all 
richt,” but after that he was no more conscious of 
the new clothes than he had been of the old. He 
was thinking of weightier matters. Though he under
stood the class lessons more readily, he was gather
ing stores of knowledge frond the sermons he heard, 
taking home with him any perplexing ideas, where 
Elder Hastie was usually able and always glad to 
help him, and his old friend at last sent him to 

When by prearrangemon t 
he went to the pastor, Horton and Draper went with 
him, the two former well founded in the truth, thtir 
friend more ignorant, but making up for It in his 
zeal “to know him and the power of his resurrec

Barrie has had a few years at school, but he is a 
stock man and farmer, and is the stay and comfort 
of the old couple, who gave him his chance. —Jour
nal and Messenger.

openingі
merely saying.
Hastie especially requester! me to bring aim to you.”

A chair was placed for him, and the consideration 
of the day’s lesson proceeded. Miss Helm jr, « inward
ly calm, was inwardly apprehensive as to what this 
addition to her class might mean to her, і і be fu- 

For a new and a strange element this new
Іюу certainly was. He was apparently sixteen years 
of age, tall, well proportioned and not ungraceful, 
and his big blue eyes met her with a frank f- ierdli- 

that was reassuring, but his very 
long, and because of its curly bushiness, made his 
head look large; hands and face were freckled, and 
he was clothed in home-made butternut jeans, every untiiry opinion found voice in the class She could
article of which he had outgrown in all directions. rouse no enthusiasm; they ware duty lessons, and

Now Miss Helmer was a true teacher, as well os o seemingly uninteresting 
ch«H*rful, devout woman, and a new pupil, however The Іюу я were fairly intelligent. Drtqier was well 
unpromising, was to her so much new material, ami |>osU«i in newest scientific, research, Horton authority
the contrast lietwoen her well-groomed boys and this in political and нporting news. Both were bendy t<>
uncouth figure would have troubled her little, only *|кшк on these subjects w hem op|x>rtunity offered, but
нііе did not feel sun; of his treatment by the class. so far ns y x pression went. Scripture lessons had tab

Elder Hastie’s good opinion was fluttering, for he en no гени. Not very suiprising when we remembm 
was quite an authority in our congregation. He own that lhez prnyer-meetmg r<*>m is often tilled with in 
,-d q large stock farm a couple of miles out from telligent men and women who are mule mm mire, when
the village, and in addition to being one of the most subjects rich in wisdom for every guidance are up f..i
liberal supporters of the church financially, wan tf discussion. They won't even ask questions' I hav.

Scotchman m devotion to all its work. So it often wondered why it is so It may be reverence 
light matter that the Іюу should he -tent to fop the Book of Books It in possibly distrust of

worthiness or ability to hold or express opinions on 
sacred things. Be that as it may, it is dimourng 
ing to teacher or leader.

If Miss Helmer had known, young M<('linti>vk wan 
on a sort of probation. Mr. Hastie hail sent for the 
son of his old and valued friend with much confident»-

red hair was

Yet the occasions were rare in which a vol
4

;

і w as no
her care.

The school looked up to Miss Helmer’s class and 
imitated to some extent its very correct deportment. 
The Mujurintendent d«*|>eiid»-d upon it for .vu-’h help 
on s|siinl occasions, as Easter, Christmas, etc., and 
these Іюуя fast approaching manhood, occupied no 
small space in the teacher’s interest, 
and tastefully dressed, she often excused little ex 
travagnnres in dress by the plea, “For the sake of 
my boys ” She took journeys in one direction or an 
other in Vacation, on account of the !»< >-. 
tended conventions anil institute*, read widely and 
carefully, collected curios, all that she might best 

and teach the class And in many ways it 
were members 
the Sabbath

Always well and very kindly intention. But he was by no means 
a man to decide hastily. Every new venture was en 
tered upon only after due caution and “еопжччіегп 
tion,” and the boy coming on the terms he hail men 
tinned to Miss Helmer did not have a hint of whatAt
tiie childless old couple intended for him, should he 
bear their careful testing, honorably. So, when M..t.h 
cr Hastie proposed to fit him out with suitable 
clothing, she was met by prompt refusal.

“ N a, na, wife. He’s naue the waur for a few 
Snwbath’s trial, though I doot me, 'twill be ha nier 
for you to see him in yon queer rig than for him

justified her interest. Four of the boys 
of the chureh, having grown up in 
school, were students in the high school, and sixteen 

querellante' clerks, and a lit-
with a clothing house self!” 

in a shoe store. All were well 
wore tailor-made cloth

year* of age; two were 
tie older Cornelius 1>га|мт was 
and .John Horton And she was obliged to wait. So, for a month or 

more, he went out with the congregation, and only 
after bringing the team around and getting the old 
people started homeward, did he seek the class, so 
the rusty brown figure became familiar. Thoughtful 
people, observing the graceful, erect carriage, should 
ere squared and head up, forgot the odd clothing, 
and the mountaineer never seemed to be at all con

Unused, young Draper, who
ing, a trifle over-dressed, unless he had commanded 

All wen- very res|>ectful. The1
Isij' was gravely attentive, but took no part in the 

After the closing exercises, Міми Hal mer de
tained him in order to get his name, assign the les 

Finding that he would walk home, andson, etc
their wav would be the same for a short distance, 
she gave him her books to carry and proceed to im

ncioufl of it.
Perhaps, if his classmates had received or treated 

him with less courtesy, he might have been made 
painfully aware of his appearance, but the boys were 
his friends from the start.

And with the second Sabbath, began a new era for 
Miss Helmer’s class.

Barzie, as he insisted on being called, brought to 
his first Scripture I « who ns intelligence of no mean or
der, and his interest was so keen and mind so hun
gry that the class was shaken out of its dutiful en
durance of the hour. He was just as apt to aprteal 
to the boys for onlightment os to the teacher, /and 
she encouraged them to answer him, wisely tiiiiiking 
that their minds were os likely to grasp his difficul
ties as her own; and there was no more listlessneee, 
there were no dull lessons, and the boys not only 
expressed their ideas, but studied carefully how to 
express them clearly, and the allotted time for the 
lesson was always too short.

І сай not forbear giving a few instances of the 
mode of reciting (?). Take the lesson on forgiveness. 
In order to vary the several ideas brought out by 
the text, Miss Helincr, said, “Boys, suppose some 
one has injured you. Some boy, perhaps, told lies 
about you, is unrepentant, and you are quite sure 
he only lacks opportunity to repeat the offense, what 
would be your best course?”

"Why, I thjjfnk I would get me a club an' lay foh 
that fellah!” came in Barrie’s musical drawl.

prove acquaintance.
“Barzillin; that's rather a strange name, and Me

(‘lintock ін Scotch, is it not?’*-
My fatheh an’ Mr. Hastie came fruin 

frum the mountains ofі “Yes'm.
Scotland togetheh, and 1 am 
Noth C&hlina. My folk»* died when I was little. My 
motheh's |K«ople raisitl me. 
wants me to learn to farm, and to take care of

Mr. Hastie sent for me;

“Do you think you will like to farm?”
“Yee'm. I like hawses, and there’s some mighty 

fine ones out there! The tenants will do the hahdest 
work, an' I am to take care of the old people. I 
like that. Mr. Hastie as good, but I jist nachelly 
love Motheh Hastie! They both think it’s a pin ted 
shame for a big fellah like me to know nothin’ of the 
Bible. I learned myself to read, but I don’t know 

They Іюth said I was toj much moah than that, 
coroe to you in the Sabbath-school.'

“Why, I am pleased to hear it! I trust you were 
H tiling to come, Mr. McClintock?”

“Would you as licve call me, Barzie, ma’am? That’s 
what I am used to. Yes’m I’m going to do just 
that they think best. You know it isn’t every fel
lah that gets such a chance.”

All thi^was spoken in a soft, musical vbice, with 
a strong Southern accent, and a drawl that was in
describable.

she might be able to build, it would be on new 
foundation.
of the battered hat and the courtly bow with which 
he took leave of her, but when she glanced after the 
tall, lithe figure, in the little brown coat and very 
short trousers, striding away, her heart failed Jier. 
and visions of mountain whites, moonshiners and 
feuds - distressed her.
•with herself (the rarest kind of honesty, by the way) 
she would have known Miss Helmer was as likely to 
withhold hearty sympathy from this mountain boy 
ns was her class. If he had been a Chineman, now, 
with braided queue and loose coat, respectful tolera
tion should be compelled. -But this uncouth, ignor
ant keeper of “hawses”! How would the i.oye treat

;
'

And Miss Helmer realized that, how-

I “For if ye forgive not men their trespasses, nei- 
She was hardly prepared for the lifting ther will your Father in heaven forgive you,” one of

the boys reminded him.
“Dqp’t want him to. He wouldn't, nohow, if I 

kept on with the same old meanness!”
Then followed a rapid exchange of ideas, until it 

seemed that vigorous measures, used without malice, 
If she had been right honest might constitute a good argument.

The lesson on the Sabbath, coming as it did, dif
fering entirely from all preconceived ideas, was very 
interesting. Barrie took that home with him, and 
Elder Hastie was proud to hunt up for him a weight 
of authority.

When they came to the prodigal son, the young 
mountaineer was sorely perplexed.

1
"talk wie the meenister.”
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VThe Wise Behaviour of Tom-Tit.
«* The Young People йїThe bird folk about the farmstead had been silent 

for wuite five minutes. This was partly owing to 
the ruffled state of their feelings, and partly because 
they would hardly have been able to make them
selves heard during the tuneful din that their 
come rival had been making.

It was really too bad, now that the education of 
the nestlings was completed, and they had thought 
their саґбй were over for the present, that they 
should be troubled by this tiresome intruder who 
had appeared in their midst.

The house dog had meanwhile been howling at the 
top of hie voice. He also resented the intrusion.

Now that the disturber of their peace had gone 
further down the lane, the birds all broke out into 
loud and excited conversation. As for the Missel

Still seeking what I sought when but a boy; 
Now friendship, high adventure, and 
My heart will keep, the courage of the quest, 
And hope the road’s last turn will bo the best.

Btron H. Thomas. 
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev 

Byron H Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited bpare all articles must necessarily be

a crown.

—Henry Van Dyke.

The man who stands on the top of a mountain can 
Ree a longer distance than the one who stands in the 
valley. It is due to the difTervnee in the atmosphere, 
and not to any improvement in the organs of vision. 
If the skeptic would come nearer to God in his life 

4 he would more clearly understand the doctrine® of 
Holy Writ, not because of enlarged intelligence, but 
because of the clearer atmosphere.

President, A. E. Wall, Esq , Windsor, N. S.
Sec.-Trees, Rev. Geo. A. 1 awson, 49 P»eston St .Halifax

CAUSES FOR NOT BELIEVING IN CHRIST.

1. Waiting better time. Acts 24:25.
2. Weak excuses, Luke 14-17:20.
3. Want of earnestness, Luke 13:24.
4. Want of conviction, Matt. 22-4-5.
5. Want of Bible Study, Acts 17-11-12.
6. A spirit of controversy, Matt. 22-15:40.
7. A spirit of complaint, Matt. 25-21-25.
4. A demand for a sign, John 6-30.
0. Love of praise, John 6-44.
10. Fear of men, John 12-42.
11. Ivovo of money, Mark 10-23-24.
12. ïxwe of the world, 1 John 2-15.
13. Self righteousness, Luke 18-10:14.
14. Pride, John A-33.
15f Unwillingness to believe that not understood. 

1 Cor 2-14.
16. Unwillingness to have sins shown, John 3-10

“A LARGE ROOM.”Thrush, he was talking in all the seven languages he 
knew at once.

"Ibive any of you seen the monster’” he trilled. 
"For my part, it is enough to have heard him. 
never before knew a bird with such a voice as this 
stranger. To call that singing, forsooth!”

“I prefer the croak of a Raven myself,” added a 
Rook; for though the* two families were s<> nearly 
related, the Rooks and Ravens were never good 
friends.

"It is sail to see what want of taste those jxior 
unfeat hcred humans show.” continued the Missel 
Thrush "One would think it wfts lost -time toeing 
to them, and yet as soon as this rattle- pate appears 
they leave off their work to listen. as they never do 
when we entertain them

The Bible is crowded with large ideas. The thought 
of God is a tremendous thought. The salvation which 
He has provided for 
Testament as a "great salvation.”

I men is spgken of in the New 
The protnises 

of the Bible are "exceeding great and precious prom -
The gift of God whereby all 

to men is an "unspeakable gift.” The psalmist joins 
in this majestic strain when he sings of the mercies of 
the Lord, saying, "Thou hast set my feet in a large

grace has come

There is nothing narrow or niggardly about the 
dealings of God with the- children of men. "Return, 
my soul, unto thy rests” save tWl* psalmist, "for the 
І^огчі hath dealt bountifully with thee.” 
dealt bountifully with David in resjiect to intellectual 
endowments.

The Lord20.

17. Unwillingness to submit to God's ule. Luke, 
10 14."That 1* true.” replied his c ousin, the Song Tip u> h 

"Th«’ children were dancing n» l passsorrowfully
rd the school yard. You might have imagined the 
rareplitting noiee had been the' choicest music. Why 
do they not always dance when we sing’”

These are 
richer still.

rich blessings, but he speaks of blessings 
"Thou forgavest the 'iniquity of my 

"As far as the east is from the west, so far 
hath He removed

1 A. Dislike to messenger. Matt, 13-57.
10. Guilty Blindness, Matt. 13-15.
20. Hatred of і he truth, 71 Thess. 2-Ю,
21. Hatred of God in Christ. John 15-22.
22. The power of Satan, Matt. 13-10.
23. TTnbelief of heart. John 5-40: John I A. 37.
Our Unions ran use the above Bible Readings with

great effect. The Editor has witnessed a number of 
conversions, as a result of its effective use.

transgressions from us." 
may not l»e able- to say that the T-ord has made us 
rich, or that He has put into o\ir hands a scepter, 
but we can sav He has taken our sins 
is no monopoly of the spiritual blessings which the 
Lord has prepares! for 
There is no limit to the bounty of his

We
"I «aw the creature* from a distance," pipes! a 

Blackbird, atrh ns he picked up n snail, and calmly 
cracked the shell against the* garden wall, to show 
how little he allowed himwlf to lx* disturbed bv the* 

"I did not wish It to think I was 
overqx»w(b*red with an * id v to make its acquaintance, 
as some vulgar birds might lx*

The Sparrows wan* chattering in a manneY that

1away. There

rirrnnietanvee They fres* for all."
В H Г

"Prove me now herewith, saith the bird, and 
if Г will not open the windows of heaven, and pour 
you out a blessing that there shall not Ih* room to 
receive it.” It is not a meager shower, but a swell 
ing flood which shall water, replenish, and overflow 
every believing soul, 
bread enough and to spare. There is enough of par 
don. for He will abundantly pardon. Enough of pence 
for your |H*ace shall flow as 
righteousness, for your, righteousness shall Ih* as the 
waves of the* sea. Enough of joy, for the joy of the 
Christian is unspeakable and full of glory. Enough 
of grace, for the promise is, "My grace is sufficient 
for thee."

B. Y. P. U.wm deafening
"If tbs Intruder is not driven away, and "that 

speedily, this place will no longer Is* the merrier for 
They sav it. is even bigger than Mus 

\ t least the dog. and all 
our side "

Midsummer with all its diverting influences is upon 
ns. Tt is doubtless difficult to keep the banners flv 
ing, and maintain a spirit, of enthusiasm in the meet

but also of the S. Schools and Prayer Meetings. 
Young People should pray for the grace of continu 
nnee in well-doing.

Having been called to witness not a little suffering 
of late, T ask. Do you under the rod of suffering 
groan and ask’ "What shall hr’" 
these suggestive words:—

In our Father’s house then* isour company, 
ket. the Sparrow hawk 
sensible creatures, will Ih* on

"Rut. Mother.” twit tend a voting Sparrow, "you 
■aid Rover was the least sensible creature you knew 
when he was so selfish about not letting us go near 
his kennel to have dinner with him the other day. 

“Rn is sensible when he agrees with me. answer 
"You might have known

Tt is true not onlv of our B. Y. P IT. work

a river. Enough of

Then listen to
ed his Mother sharply 
without making foolish remarks.”

"Think of* all the worms and insects a bird with 
such a big voice ns that would devour, if it was al 
lowed to remain," bemoaned the Robin. "There would 
be no picking up an honest living when times 
hard."

Said the Thrush: 
thing for the folk here if we were to decide to leave 
the place in a body, driven out by this interloper."

"They would think summer was never coming, if T 
did not bring it," remarked a Cuckoo.

"T don’t believe a Cuckoo makes a summer
than a Swallow does," said a House Martin.

In one of his players for the Ephesians the"What shall thine "afterward” be, O T,ord, 
For the moan that T cannot stav.

Shall it issue in some new song of praise 
Sweeter thon sorrow less heart can raise, 

When the night has passed awn y ’

What shall thine "afterward" be. O Lord, 
For the helplessness of pain’

A clearer view of my home above,
Father’s strength and 

Shall THIS be my lasting gain’

What shall thine "afterward" be. O Lord, 
For this dark and suffering night.

Father, what shall thine "afterward” Ih* 
Hast thou a morning of iov for me.

And a new and a joyous light.

ties great heart expands to take in the fullness of 
the hlefunng of the gospel of peace, and this is what 
he oaks

V
"That ye may Ih* able to comprehend with 

hut is the breadth,' and length, and depth 
and height; and to know the love of Christ, which 
paaseth know hxl gr, that ye might Ih* til hxl with all 
the fullness of Gtpd.” "It pleases! the Father that 
in Him should all fullness dwell; and of His fullms** 
have all we received, and grace for grace." Surely 
the I/on! hath set our fis*t in a large room 
York Christian Advocate.

all saints w

"Tt. would certainly be a sad

Of Father’s love,

wheeling into their midst to make the observation.
"To leave our gardens and fields for this stranger 

a poor-spirited thing to do,” said the 
"The proper plan will be to give him 

fair warning that if he refuses to go of his own ac 
cord he will be hooted and pecked out of the neigh 

We have kept it select so far.”
“I second the proposal,” agreed the Cuckoo."Whom 

should we send with the message? The Hoopoe gen 
erally acts as my messenger, but he seems to have 
disappeared. Oh. here is Tom-Tit. He will do, if 
he is brave enough to encounter the enemy."

"T have been trying 
get a word in," said Tom-Tit. 
the stranger, and it is not a bird at all. but a thing 
made of wood, that goes on wheels, and cannot sing 
at all till a man turns the handle. He has wheeled 
it right out of the village now, 
for you to trouble about it any logger.”

"That is wha.t we should not think of doing for a 
moment," was the general chorus. "Do you sup 
pose any of ue would give a second thought to such 
an absurd make-believe of a bird? Wo all know too 
well bow to hold our own.”

But though they tried to carry It off lightly, they 
felt even smaller than the Titmouse for having been 
taken in by a barrel-organ, and when next 
to the village most of them fbuntl they had import 
ant business at a distance.

The preacher himself must feel before he cun make 
Ijot him tell the story of the cross with 

all vividness; let him ex|xmnd atonement with all 
power; what then? Then he must make men love the 
Saviour who died, and abominate* the sin а‘отчі for 
t an he do it? Not unle4« as he knelt down before 
the cross, his own soul has been swept by that love 
and that abomination. Let no man handle the 
teries of God unfeelingly.—The Interior.

0tilers feel.would be
Blackbird.

THROUGH SORROW
borhood. By Emily Houseman Watson.

Shrink not from the perils thv soul must endure,
Bv the blasts of the furnace the gold is made pure: 

That star is the brightest which pierces the gloom. 
And the rose that is crushed breathes the richest 

perfume.

If trials oppress, if thv pathway be hard.
For thy chastening thou reapest a nobler reward; 

The soul that has suffered is ablest to bless.
And love born of sorrow gives sweetest caress !

Thy God. who has planned all thy future for thee.
In wisdom decrees what that future shall be; 

Submissive, thy cross in obedience bear.
Till thv soul, by refining, be sinless and fair.

but T could not YOUR LIFE
VVhat shall we do with**»» 

that we have it?

to tell you.
"T went close up to

.........ur life, in the little while
Make the bt^f of it. Devote it to 

"Hitchthe very highest aims and 
wagon to a -star.”

purposes.
Do not degrade it by tying it 
"A man’s life consisteth not in

so there is no need to material things, 
abundance of things.”
Napoleon conquered empires, and won transient ap 
plnuse; but the Galilean Carpenter, who spent His life 
in doing good, dominates the thought of the work!

Do you admire such a life? and do

Alexander and Caesar and

LIFE.

Let me but live my life from year to year,
With forward face and unreluctant soul,
Not hurrying to, nor turning from, the goal; 

Not mourning for the things that disappear 
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear 

From what the future veils; but with a whole 
And happy heart, that pays its toll 

To youth and age, and travels on with cheer. 

So let the way wind up the hill or down,
O’r rough or smooth, the journey will be joy.

you purpose 111 
your heart to begin, sometime, to. live for others ra 
ther than self? "Now then, perform the doing of

I11 * t he
one came it.” There is no time like the present, 

mud race for wealth, for power, social position, we 
forgat Jiow few an* content when their j 
ed; how invariably "much wants more; 
the fruit of the desire proves to lx* but Dead Sea 
fruit after all. There is only one way to make

goal is reach 
how often

Don’t waste the sunny summer day 
By meeting troubles on the way; 
This simple plan is good to try.
Be sure you’re hurt before you cry.

life worth living—one key that unlocks all its prob
lems—and that is, "Living unto God.”—The Search- 
Light. ' I—Little Folks.
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- ,<Wi;-toi Iue ,* Foreign Missions Л Л • > iW'6 1 ! |

of Our Fleet. By Sir William Ht Wbile,! K.
0. S.

IV. The Secret History of the Treaty of Berlin*.; A
talk with the late Lord ^BoWtoa. By AJ’N. 
('umming. * • • , -J

V. A Country Parson of the Eighteenth Century.. By
Rev. Dr. Jeesop. t; r v( .•*

VI. The Saore<l Trees of Rome. By St. Clair Вафіе-

VII. Organised Labor and the Unemployed Problem.
By Isaac H. Mitchell.

VIII. The Foundation of the Church of England in
Australia. By the Right Rev. the Bishop 
of North Queensland.

IX. Heathen Rites and Superstitions in Ceylon. By
Mrs. Cornor-Ohlmutz.

X. Ireland's Financial Burdens. By the Right Hon.
the Earl of Dunraven.

XI. Count St. Paul in Paris. By Walter Frewen

XTI. The Butler Report. By Herbert Paul.
New York; Leonard Scott Publication Company, 7 

and 9 Warren Street.

Y

Mm. Nobles; Salisbury, Mrs. Allahy; Steevwe Mt, Mrs 
Lutes; Campbellton, Newcastle, Dorchester, Hopewell 
Hill, Point deBute, River Glade and Port Elgin did 
not report. Harper's Brook reported by letter.

Rev. R. K. Gullieoo, returned missioaary, than ad 
dressed the meeting with great earnestness, deecrib 
ing the miserable lives of heathen women, and urging 
the importance of young ladies engaging in mission 
ary work. Miss Annie Eastman read a letter from 
Mrs. Archibald, written expressly for this Associa
tion. Miss Prince of Ixwiwville then made a few in
teresting remarks. Collection $7.19.

Closed with prayer by Rev'. A. Perry.

W. B. M. u.
"We art laborers together with God/'

Contributors to this column will pleme address Mrs. J 
W Manning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. H.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JULY.
Prayer for Sunday School work, for patience and 

in difficult fields at home. For the re-perservnnce 
viving influence of the Holy Spirit.

NOTICE.
The W. В. M. U. Convention will be held at Fred 

ericlon Aug. 16th and 17th.
A Missionary Exhibit will be held under the direc- 

of Mrs. Hartley of Florence ville. All pAxone

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY MISSION BAND 
TREASURER.

From June lf> to July 24.
having foreign costumes or curios will please bring 
them to Fredericton that they may be added to the

East Apple River to constitute five life members, 
Utah Milton, Susie Mosher, Clara Slocum, Alberta 
Patton, F. M. $40; New Minas, F. M. $2; Amherst 
(young ladies) to constitute Misses Eva and Ella 
Simpson life members, sup. of Miss Harrison’s work, 
F. M. $25; North Brookfield, V M. $7, leaflets 60 
cts; Brooklyn, F. M. $7.S4; St. John, JUain strict, 
F. M. $3, H. M. $3; Marysville F. M. $5; St. George, 
F. M. $3.50; Central Norton, F. M. *$6; Annandnle, F. 
M. $1.50; I*osier's Settlement, F. M. $2.30, U. M. 
$3.78; St. Stephen F. M. $25, H. M $5; Clyde River, 
F. M. $9; Osbourne F. M. $2.25; Milton, Yarmouth 
Co., F. M. $3; Truro Immanuel F. M. $14.39; St. 
John, Brussels street Senior North West, H. M. $36;

exhibit.
There is a daily boat from St. John to Fredericton 

amt two trains per day, one ai 6.46 a. m., and an 
other at 6 p. m.
part of the province to Fredericton in one day.

Delegates can get from almost any

There is no one kind of suffering of such comrtimcy 
and commonness and abundance as reproaches are.
When other persecutions cease, these continue, when 
all other fires of martrydom are put out, these bum 
still.

THE TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE 
W B M U. CONVENTION AT FREDERIC

TON, N. B., AUG. 16. And this is done with such ease by every one, 
that these arrows fly thick; every one that hath a 
tongue can shoot them, even base "objects'', and 
"the drunkards make songs," as Jeremiah complains.

Rol>ert Ivoighton.

The following railw-ay and steamship lines will 
grant free,return tickets on presentation of standard 
certificates procured at starting point and properly Canning, F. M. $3.60, H. M. $3.50: Port Maitland, F.
ПІІ..І in mid «igned by the Scr.-tary nt Fredericton M. $1.4.60; Greenfield Queens Co., F. M. «9.50; Flor-
TKe I. C R , C. P. R., N. B. and P. B. !.. R. B.. endeville, F. M. 81; Havelock to constitute Mieses Eva
Il \ H end Stenmnhip Co., Cumherlnnd R nnd Howard, tortha Alwnrd, Lizzie Corey, Louise Alwnrd,
Coni Co Albert Co., It. R., N. B. Southern, Mid- life member», F. M. 8Л0; East Jeddore, H. $1.26, leaflet»
land Halifax and Southwestern R. R.. Stnr Steam- 25 nt; Truro Immanuel Senior Hand, F. M. «7; Mirn
.hip Co (St. John to Fredericton) and The Char- Out, F. M. 87.50 H. 87.50; Kmplon sup. of children
lotte town Steam Navigation Co. ™ Indio, F. M. 816, H. M. $20; F. M. $5; Gnspereaux

TV N. II Southern will і sane standard eertifieatea King» Co., F. M. *12; Hoaktown, F. M. 84; Harper's
sons travel on that rond, other Brook nnd Centre Village F. M «O.fiO, H M. 87.

Central Chebogue, F. M. $10; Leinster street Senior 
Band for Chieacole Hospital, $15, sup. of girl in 
Mrs. Churchill’s school F. M. $12; Stony Bench, K. 
M., $1.75; Centreville Anna. Co., F. M $4; Digbv, F. 
M . $3.20. Jordan Falls, F. M. $1.25, H M $-1.26; 
Forbes Point sup of Suxminh, F. M. $5.20; North
West F. M. $7, H. M $6; Antigonish F. M $2; Bare
dise to constitute ----- Ijfe memlsT F. M. $7, H. M. $7,
Kentville, F. M. $1; Greenwood F. M $10; North
River, В. E. I., H. M. $5; Falmouth, F. M $4.76, H. 
M. $4.75; Yarmouth, sup. of children in Mrs. Churc
hill's school, F. M. $7.50; F. M. $22.50; Louis Head, 
Grande Ligne, H. M. $3. Halifax (Tabernacle) F. M 
823; St. John Germain St. Senior Band, F. M. $40;
West Baradisc to constitute -----life member F.M. $6.50
H. M. $6.50; Havelock, N. S., sup. of Isaac F. M. 
813; Wolfville, H. M. $9.60; St. John Tabernacle, F. 
M $17; Richfield F. M $6; Argyle Head, F. M $6.40; 
Barrington Passage sup. of hoy in Mrs. Churchill’s 
school F. M. $3; Harmony, to constitute Mrs. Simeon 
Cole .life member, H. M. $10, F. M. $12; New Gins 
gow, F M. $5. H. M $5; Petiteodiac F. M $8.70; 
Sussex F M $1.26; Halifax 1st Church F. M. $5; 
Billtown toward Miss Newcomb's salary F. M. $4; 
Cornwell Hill, toward Miss Newcomb's sahiry F. M. 
$2.50; Kingston Village, F M. $6.26, H. M $6.25; 
Nefc Germany, F. M. $6; Aylesford F. M. $4.26, H 
M $1.25; Salem, Amherst, F M $6.67, H. M. $6.67; 
Central Clarence to constitute Miss Ruth W. Ward 
life memls-r. F M $10. H M $6; Greenfield F. M 
$6, H. M $1. Mount H an ley toward Miss Newcomb's 
•udan I M $10, 11 Bper de Bute, F. M. $1.75, 
H M $1.76. I„,wer Canard, F M $8.40, H. M. $4.20; 
V|»|>er Canard, K. M. $2; H. M. $1; Berwick to con
stitute Miss Prue Barker and Charlie Raymond, life 
members, K M $12, H. M. $8; Wnterville, to consti
tute two life members P’. M. $20, H. M. $3; Summer
ville. F M $6. H M $3;lIebron, sup. of G. Sarah 
Maud Batten, F M $3 25; Hopewell Hill, F. M. $13, 
Il M $13 Bear River, F. M. $2; Belmont, for North 
Mewl Missions il M. $9.40.

Equity Sale»
HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor 

net (so called,) corner of Prince William Svert and 
Princess Suret, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
v ounty of Saint John, in the Province of New lieunaaick, 
ou SA rURDAY, the PlKTlibN IH DAY of Jl LY next, ai 
і be hour ol twelve o'clock, noon, pu i sue n t to the directюпв 
of a decretal oider of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thuisdav, the louitb day ol May, in the year of our 
Lord, One thousand Nine Hundred and Five, in а сенат 
cause therein 
pauy is Plaint
pany. Limited, is Difendant, with the approbation ol the 
undersigned Referee in fcquity the mvitgaged lands 
preniises described in Hie Blamtifl’s bid of comfjaiot

Tif u*n or more 
wise the return ticket will cost one-half first class 

The arrangement with the C. P. R. is as
follows: If fifty or more delegatee hold standard cer
tificate* correctly filled and certified as directed they 
will їм- returned free, 
an! certifiratos correctly filled be less than fifty and 

than ten, they will be returnee! over the C. P. 
R at one quarter of first class fare, and for the rest 
of the journey free.

The at tent ion of the delegates 
g^h«-nts for travel is specially requested. Wherever 

it iy possible to do so, get standard certificates, when 
tty ticket is purchased. When through tickets are 
Imrrhawed only one standard certificate is necessary. 
Otherwise for every ticket purchased a standard cer
tificate should be obtaine<l at the same time.

If the number holding stand-

pending w beteiu I fie East un 1 rust Сот
ії and I he t ut lung Sulphite Fibie Com*

to the above ar-
m the said decietal order in this ou t as foil» ws, that to 
bay :—"All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and pi emu es, sitoa'e lying and being af Union 
Boi it (s-i called) m the Parish r f l.ancaater, in the City 
and County of Saint John ai d Province af- resaid, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Commencing on the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and letamiug wall theie now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Southern line of «aid road, and 
a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D-, 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the tiwr Saint 
John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said ri 
down stream following the various courses then of to 
North Eastern shore >T said Canal and thence along the 
said Canal, North Eastuardiy to the place ol beginning 
and also a right of way over and along said road for all 
purposes to pass and repass with horses and carnages 
laden or unladen; and also the sight to use the

Wharf for land*

This
i* true whether travel ія by boat or rail.

M. A. Chubbuck,
Cor. Sec. W. B. M U.

REPORT OF W M A. S. MEETING.
A large and enthusiastic gathering of Aid Society 

and Mission Band delegati-* and friends, met in the 
Free Baptist church at Petitrodiar on Monday 17th 
lust , at 2 fW p. m.

A devotional service was led by Mrs. B. N. Nobles, 
KwkvilW-, which o|>encd by singing "More Live to 
Ther O. Christ," and the reading of Mark 2 112 af 

- ter which prayer was offered by Mrs. Wheaton nnd 
Miss A Forsythe, Mr* Allahy and Mrs A. F. Brown. 
After which the Provincial Secretary took the chair 
and planed the meeting in the hands of Мгм W E. 
McIntyre, Miss Band Superintendent, who gave a

V

whaif known as „ the Cushing Lath 
ng pulp wood or other material inquired by the 
party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage 
place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million superficial 
feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp mill : And 
being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore 
veyed by .George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mi(l 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com
pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said party hereto of the first part, 
(being said Cushing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited,) 
in, to or out of the s«id lands and premises, тіц», buildings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid» and every part and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery 
hires and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su phate 
Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said Inden
ture of Mortgage i*i addition to nr in substitution tor any 
then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or 
premises.”

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

Dated at St John, N. В, this gA day^of^^LD.^905.

abort aildrma on 1 he importance of this branch of 
the work. Mr* McIntyre ajHike in her usual grace 
lui manner, and was listened to with deep Interest.

Mrs Crandall, Cbipman, Mission Band Тг.ччигег, 
then gave the financial statement of the Eastern 
Bands.

Mrs. Ida G. Crandall, 
Treae. Mission Bands.Refxirts from Bands followed Moncton 

( High street ), Mrs. .foe Read, Salisbury, Mrs. Alla 
by; 1st Moncton, Mrs. Killnm, Fxigett’s Landing, 
Miss Fidget t ; Forest Glen, Miss Muriel Colpitt ; Petit 
codiar. Miss Kastman; Harvey, Mrs. A F. Brown; 
Lewisville, Mrs. Rnow ; Havelock, Mrs. Geo. Howard, 
Midgic, Stick ville. Point de Bute sent no report. Har
per's Brook reported by letter. A letter from Miss 
Flora Clarke, Bimlipatam, India, was read by Miss 
Minnie Colpitis.

Reports from Aid Societies were called for as fol-

Chtpman Queen's Co., N. B.

, fix-
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND AFTER. EDIT

ED BY JAMFIS KNOWLES. PUBLISHED 
MONTHLY.

Contents for July.
1. The Collapse of Russia.

(1) • Indemnity due to Japan. By D. Eltzbacher.
(2) The Fall of M. Delcasse. and the AngJo- 

French "Entente". By Francis De Preesense.
(3) Germany and Morocco. By Austin F. Har-

(4) German^ and Belgium.
Boulger.

^ (6) Great Britain, Germany and Sea Power. By 
Robert Machray.

П. National Defence. A Civilian’s Impression. By his 1 
Grace the Duke of Argyle.

Щ. The Provision for the Maintenance and Repairs

Havelock, Mrs. Freeman Alwnrd; Whitney- 
vilk, Mrs. I. N. Thorne; Allx?rt, Mrs. Lingley; Elgin, 
Mrs. Stewart: Harvey, Mrs. .A. F. Brown; Hillsboro, 
and Salem, Mrs. Z. L. Fash; Hopewell Cape, Mrs. 
Newcombe; Surrey, Miss Ed get t; Dawson Sett. Miss 
Bennett. Boundary Creel», Mrs. Allaby; Forest Glen, 
Mies Etta Colpitte; Harper’s Brook, letter; Lewis
ville, Mrs. Snow; Moncton 1st, Mrs. Killam; Middle 
Baekvitie, Mrs Ayre; North River, Mrs. Henry Cob 
çèttsi Pstiteodiae, Mrs, Fowkrj Saokville, Main St.,

жжжжжжж diagoiTT.
EARLE, BEL YEA. Sc CAMPBELL,

plaintiff’s solicitonsBy Demetrius C.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

The above sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX
TEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next-then to take 
place at the same hour and place.
' St John, June 17th, 1905.

B.H. McALPINE.
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Notice. Certificate* iôr all lines good until 
H. E. Grose,

• • • ...Chairman of .Com.
Moticfon' N. fi., July J28, 1906. Domestic V

mmk Я
in this Я

23 August.
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Baptist Publishing Company, wiH be 
held in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church, Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Saturday, August 19th,' at 9 o'clock, 
a. m., for the reception of the financ
ial statement, the election of directors, 
the consideration of the amalgamation 
of the Messenger and Visitor and the 
Religious Intelligencer and all other 
business that may properly come be
fore the meeting.

E. M. SIPPRELL, President, 
Board Directors.

n
Шgovernment grants for mis

SION SCHOOLS IN INDIA.
At a Gotlference

science, elocution.
And art are taken 
girls’ school aa optional 
subjects. Preparatory and 
Collegiate coeraes ere 
thoroughly covered. Cos* 
moderate.

oft the Missionaries 
of the Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
of Ontario and Quebec, at Cocanada; 
India, in December, 1904, the follow 
ing deliverance was made: "This Con 
ference is convinced that one of tho/" 
functions of the Government should tw 
to secure free and compulsory eduen 
tion for all children of school

’

HOUITOI COtiBE
IP "‘rf

All pay Government tax--*, and 
it is only just that all should 
a fair (югіюп of the Govnrniivint 
onue devoted to education 
made posai hie by the results grants sys
tem, whereby grants are made from 
Government education funds

age.
THE BAPTIST CONVENTION,

At Charlottetown, P. E. I. Aug. 19-22.
As a church we are pleased to have 

the Baptist Convention of the Mari 
time Provinces meet with us this year. 
A committee has been appointed to 
secure the i»est rates at suitable hotels 
Private boarding houses and homes for 
delegates. We
greta in not being able to offer free 
entertainment owing . to our limited 
constituency. Board will t>e provided 
at 75 cts, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, and $2.00 
per day. Delegates wishing entertain 
ment at any of the above rates, will 
apply to the undersigned on or More 
August 10 th.

Signed on behalf of Committee,
E. I). Sterns, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

P- S.—The churches when appointing 
their delegates this year will no doubt 
be mindful of the the extra 
and make provision, so that all 
pastors may be able to attend.

M Com.

Th.s is

Boys’ Edscatioa
Ю -04 Og

nixed schools (i. v , schools cum forming 
to Government regulations as to cur 
riculum, school hour*, ntteud/ure anil

should Incloda the train
ing of ’ head, heart ami 
hsnd ** At this rraèdsa 
tul collegiate school for 
I joys and young men just 
such s training is secured, 

moderate Fur ce-

її gain express our re 11necessary rules), for eu. h jm lj d puss 
ing in the various classes at t ht an 
nunl Government ins|iectit>n i i.munn

A
Fees
landsr address
A. I. McOimmnei, LL.D.Fartii-ufar must Ixt ехегеіамі in 

the conduct of such schools by the 
mission

W000ST0CK 00LÜK
in order to prevent n viola 

tion of tjjje voluntary principle 
(a). No religious instruction shall 

be given in school hours.
(i>) If religious instruction їм given 

outside of school hours no • hilt! м ed 
at tern! if the parent object.

(c). The teacher or teachers *ne> Іи> 
cngagiMl by the mission to iinpu-t ip 
ligiotis instruction to the rhildren and 
Christians in the community cuuide 
of school hours.

expenses

candidates.
(d) . The missionary may, if neces

sary, act as the manager, but it 
highly desirable to secure ля great 
measure of independent self h *lp as 
possible by leaving the management of 
the school to leading men in the com
munity or to the teacher.

(e) . Any premises owned l>y the 
mission and suitable for the use of 
such a school may be placed st the 
disposal of the school free of charge."

The above, as 1 understand it, is the 
view which has been held by the most 
of our own missionaries for years

MARITIME BAPTIST CONVENTION.
'1 ravelling Arrangements.

1’he following railway and steam
boat lines will carry delegatee to the 
Baptist Convention 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, from 17th to 

‘2*2nd August at one first-class fare full 
fare to l»e paid going.

Purchase first class tickets over all 
roads going, procuring Standard Cer
tificate* at the same time tickets arc 
bought.

Return tickets will be issued free on 
secretary's certificate of attendance.

The Charlottetown Steam Naviga 
tion Co.. Ltd., P. E. I. Railway, In
tercolonial Railway, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Harvey and Salisbury' Rutl

and P. E. I. Railway,

I
to be held at

61

-,

lH. Y. Corey.

іWhile the report on Education was 
being discussed ut the recent meeting 
of the Eastern Association ut Par 
boro, the following resolution was 
passed by a standing vote:

"Resolved, That this Association ex 
press their deep appreciation of the 
magnificent work done, and being done 
by Dr. Trotter, especially in regard to 
the Second Forward Movement; That 
the secretary be directed to record this 
fact in the minutes of the Association, 
and make spx-eial mention of the same 
in the Messenger and Visitor; and, 
That he also send a report of the 
above to Dr. Trotter.

Iway, N. B.
Ciimlierlnnd Railway A Coal Co., 
Moncton and Buctouc)ic Railway, El
gin and Havelock Railway.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway re
quest that the Standard Certificates he 
presented on their return to the Agent 
at Pietou to secure return tickets.

NOTICE.

FThe Annual General Meeting of the Shaie 
holders of The S Hayward Company, will 
be held on Monday. August 21st, 1905, »t 3 
o clock, p. m , at the office of the Company, 
Canteibury Street, St John, for the election 
of Direct, r’s and any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting.

G H BURNKTT, Secretary.
Dated at St. John, N. R July 26th, 1905.

JThe Halifax and South Western Rail 
way will issue first-class tickets with 
Standard Certificates to Halifax and 
return free if ten or more going. If 
less than ten at one-half fare for the 
return trip.

T. B. Layton, Sec. 
Truro, N. S., July 26, 1905.

t
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You do not know how good a good tea can 
be till you try

VIM TEA
in comparison with some off the selff-termed 

“good” teas.

Sold in Bulk and Lead Peckets at 30, 35, 40 
and 50 cents per pound.

Bulk VIM TEA in VIM TEA bags.

VIM TEA OO.

II. ■

■
I8TUOHN, N. B.

1 itrotrer 1, 1806,I
t
;

Blood Poison
BHbr. Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema «id Scrofula,

WEAVER’S 
SYRUP

Cure» them permanently.
Deris A Lawrence Co., Ltd., H notre»!.1

:

Notices.
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.

SUCCESSOR TO LATE TBEASVEEK, JOHN NALDE»

Ae the Finance Committie for Nova 
Soatia have been unable to find anyone 
wdNag.to taunt the (all responsibility far 
Uiwwncfcof the fate Treasurer; A. Cobooe,
Ті і mai ■ ! In—H iiMBв has яятятЛ In b*.

■

.**
beof

Signed { Д* Q*!^>iLFin. Com for N. S. 

WolfvilW N S March q. »9оч

The Woman’s Baptist Missionary 
Union Convention will meet at Fred 
eric ton, Aug. 15. Entertainment will 
be provided lor all accredited dele
gate*.

Aid Societies are requested to send 
the names of their representatives to 
the undersigned, not later than Aug. 
1st. Due notification will be given 
each delegate of the home to which 
she is assigned.

MBS. J. H. MacDONALD, 
Sec. Entertaining Com. 

Fredericton, N. B., July 13, 1905. Box
375.

THE CONVENTION.

The Baptist Convention of the Mari 
time Provinces will meet (I). V.) at 
Charlottetown. P. E. Island, on Sat 
Urday, the 19th day of August next, 
■ni 14 o'clock a. m.

Announcement* regarding 
travel and entertainment will lie* made 
by the proper committees.

Herbert C. Creed, See.
Fredericton, N. B., July 14, '05.

1

A considerable numlter of the Year 
Books for the current year remain un 

One or more copie» will besold.
sent to any address post paid on re 
ceipt of ten cents pe- copy.
Dr. H. C. Creed, Fredericton, or Mes 

and Visitor, Box 330, St. .John

Address

N. B*

The Maritime Baptist Historical So
ciety will meet at the Baptist Church 
Charlottetown on Saturday, Aug. 19, 
at 9 a. m., to transact any necessary 
business that may come before us, and 
to consider the society’s annual report 
to the Convention.

J. W. Brown, Sec.
Hopewell Cape, J<uly 21.

і

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDED IN 1819

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDfN. M. A. 

Cambridge, late Sixth Form M*s'er at Fet- 
tes College, Edinburg.

The College will reopen 
term 00 Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 19^5. at 10 
a. m. Separate Preparatory Department for 
beys between the ages of 9 and 13. with 
separate staff and equipment 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
and trained nurse. Courses for University, 
Royal Military College and Business Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and athletics. 
Examinations for Entrance S bolarships, 
Saturday, Sept 16th, 1905. Special Scholar
ship» for sons off-old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars address 
THE BURSAR* UPPER CANADA COL- 

[*•»]

for the Autumn

UQB, Teroato, Ort.

Take to the Woods
during hot weather

and be sure to take with you a

stock of TRURO CONDENS

ED MILK and JERSEY

CREAM, you will find Them

best and safest in the month 

of August, 

typhoid or other disease gehns 

if the milk you use has been

No „• danger of

sterilized
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j* The Home

Aeeideets ОмегTHE EVERYDAY WOMAN. A pinch of salt or spice is в salt 
spoonful.

To blend seasonings sift them thor-
By Kitty Summer.

She is not a genius, this plain per- ., ■ ■ .
son who keeps the wheels of life mov oM«h,y ,0^ther bef<>re edd,nK thwn 
ing. Just a well-balanced friend who 
goes on her daily rounds. МЗеп і uses arc 
often exoentric and eon do great 
things, but some o( them don't like to 
perl potatoes nor put on a patch. Wc „ilk by acid it may be restored by 
never feel afraid of the everyday wo touching the spots with a little sal
man. for she does not criticise our volatile or hartshorn.
English nor ask us the reason why we 
do things “thus and so." As a role, 
this plain woman does not aim to be 
brilliant nor great. She is no smarter 

» nor richer than we are, and is a real 
obliging friend. She is like ourselves 
and enjoys the - common * joys of life 
and “weeps with those who weep."
She is full of sympathy, and we don't 
hesitate to tell her our troublée. My 
lady is not always “consumed with 
cares," and is willing to cook a good 
dinner for her chance guest without 
grumbling. I am afraid that the 
plain, commonplace people in life arc 
not half appreciated. We could never 
do without them. The beautiful wo
man is admired, the woman of intel
lect is respected. Actresses, singers, 
inventors,‘philanthropists, are praised, 
but what of the plain toiler in the 
calico gown? Abraham Lincoln voic
ed the sentiments of us, when he said,
“the Lord must have liked the com
mon people well, or he wouldn't have 
made so many of them."—-Sel.

Hs seotiUae, bwJUi* 
*>«ж <*m* Some

«wife, cats, brulwst Wisves sit pate. 
NjtMiMMihMk the one family imb-
edy for every ешелгелеу ImlWtloMtM

til.HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
When color has been removed from SvU ont* fa • 

Ut* undrr
мої* k*

шить

A good* і zed, clear-glassed mirror in 
the kitchen is a great comfort to the 
woman who has to answer the front 
door from that room, and is conduc
tive to neatness, 
good health, for what woman ever 
looked at herself scowling? A n.x>es- 
eity in the kitchen is a reliable clock.

A very fine steel pen is the nest for 
marking with indelible ink.

... FOIL . . .

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. 
Stomach Cramps

end ail

Summer Complaints

cheerfulness, and

takeSELECTED RECIPES
Swiss Pancake.—Beat the yolks of 

four eggs light and then beat in grad
ually half a pound of confectioner's 
sugar, quarter of a pound of sifted 
pastry flour, and fold in the white of 
the eggs beaten to a stiff froth. T ;ne 
a shallow baking dish with oiled or 
buttered paper, sift powdered sugar 
thickly over it and turn in the batter. 
Sift K of mover the top andmore su gar
place in a quick oven. Bake about 
seven minutes, until firm in the centre wwhen touched lightly with the finger. 
When done spread quickly with rmm 
jam, roll up and serve in slices, hot 
or cold. When served cold whipped 
cream or vanilla ice cream is some
times served with it.

Plain Omelet te.—Beat four eggs v# і y 
light. Have ready a pan of hot butter 
pour the beaten eggs into it. >.nd fry. 
it until it is of a fine brown cn the 
underside, then lap one half л-er the 
other, and serve hot. -lust before you 
lap it, sprinkle a little salt and pep
per over the top. Chopped parsley 
or onion mav be mixed with egg be
fore it is fried.

Fruit Cake—One pound of raisins 
the best and well cleaned, one nound 
of citron cut one. one pound of cur
rants, ten eggs, one pound of butter 
beaten to a eream, one cup of the 
best molasses and two nips of light 
brown su crar. one tablespoon of *inna 
mon and one-half of cloves and nil 
snice with a grated nirtmeg. 
of sour cream, two tenspoonfnls of 
soda, about five runs of flour well pift 
ed Stenm four hours nnd hake me 
hour! This will make three lonvo*.

TTominv Waffles—To one runful of 
boiled hominv freed from lump™ add 
one pint of milk -which h«e been senld 
ed and cooled. one tablespoonful of 
butter, one-half of . a teaspoonful of 
salt. one tablespoonful of suear. 
pint of flonr and one third of a rake 
of compressed veast dissolved in a 
little
and let rise over night In the mom 
ing add two eggs, the whites and 
volks beaten separately and bake in 
hot. well greased waffle irons.

WHEN MOTHER WAS A CTRL.
By Dollie Goodwill.

It is to me a most disgusting sight 
to see people “sound a trumpet" when 
they give alms; and how often this 
self-laudation is practiced. One time in 
our little city a certain political par
ty thought to give themselves great 
glory by presenting to the worthy 
poor loads of coal. Before taking it 
to them, the many teamsters were re
quired to parade the streets with ban
ners and placards. All this was done 
to boom the party. It. is pleasanter 
to give quietlv and in accord with thfr 
admonition of the good old book. A 
stranger tells me how pleasant were 
my mother's methods of giving. One 
time it was home upon her that a 
poor family were needv, and she did 
not want to hurt their feelings. She 
made up a bundle of wearing apparel, 
such as stocking vnm. cloth for men's 
and bo vs' trousers, flannel for women 
and babies, and set out on her walk 
to the cabin in the woods. Tt was 
bedtime when she reached their home, 
and through a window she saw them 
kneeling at family worship. Soon the 
light went out. and she hung her bun
dle on the latch, 
opened the door Christmas morning 
the pack rolled into the room. They 
finally discovered the donor “because 
Deacon Brantlv's pant™ were of the 
same kind in the bundle" as they saw 
at the old brick meeting house.

Don't experiment with new u< 
untried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test of time.
Dr. Fowler's has stood the test for бо 
years, and has never failed to give satis
faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual 
in its action and does not leave the bowels 

Refuse all Su авгіт ureaconstipated.
Гhey’rb Dangerous.

I Mas. В a o»*80 a Lusk. Aylmer, Que., writ* i **1 

1 have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
1 for Diarrhoea for several years past «nj I bid j| fa 

the only medicine which bring» relief ia so short a

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.

Every Organ of the Body Teeed 
up and invigorated by

• lllel
When thr fnthpr

»

wnfpr. Unfit Wp|1. f'AV.T

I I
HA’NC THIS IN YOUR KITCHEN.
The following table of proportions 

will be found useful, and should be 
hung in every kitchen in a convenient

A tnblespoonful is measured level.
A cupful is all the cup will hold le

velled with a knife.
One teaepoonful of soda to one pint 

of sour milk.
One teaspoonful of soda to 

of molasses.

An Irish lad complained f he other 
dav before a magistrate of the harsh 
treatment he had received from hi™ 
father.
mournfully, 'as if T was his son by 
another father and mother.'

on,.
Mr. 84. B.. Berlin,

With palpitation, shortness of beeath, 
sleeplessness and p»ln in the heart, bet 
one box of Mllbnrn'e Heart and Nerve

‘He t rate* me *aid he.

Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms I have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and vigorous."

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pille onre 
k heart.

Sir Wm. Van Horne has returned to 
Montreal from a visit to Cuba, where 
he inspected the railway enterprise he 
and other Canadian capitalists are in
terested in.

one cup

Three heaping teaspoon fuis of bak
ing powder to one quart of flour.

Half a cupful of yeast, or quarter 
of compressed cake, to one pint of li
quid.

One teaspoonful of salt to 
of soup.

One scant cupful of liquid to two 
full cupfuls of flour for muffins.

One quart of water to each pound of 
meat bone for soup stock.

One teaspoonful of extract to 
quart of custard.

One tablespoonful of extract to 
quart of cream or custard for freez
ing.

all diseases arising from 
out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

» J. McCall,, H, D..HHI t.*4.a
Practise limited h.

,;YR RAR, NOSE AND THRÔAT 

Office of late Dr. Hf Mnmto*.

162 Germain Street.

one quart

I bought a horse with n supposedly 
incurable ringbone lor *30. Cured him 
with *1.00 worth of MINABD’S UNI
MENT and sold him in lour months 

Profit Olj^fcfinment,

MOÏSE DER0SCE,
Hotel Keeper. 

S, Phillippe, Que., Nov. 1, 1901.

for *85.00. 
*51.00. In a riot of striking tailors at Wil

liamsburg, N. Y., on Thursday, one 
man was fatally hurt and many others 
•lightly.

One tablespoonful of extract to 
plain loaf.

m ...... ,
Mg
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Bitter

Thousands of Women
ARE MADE WU ARP STRONG
Seeceee ef Lydia t. Ptakbaa's Vegetable 

CestRaend Rests tffaa the Fact that It 
Realy Rate Bake Slefc Weaee Wall

Thousands upon thousands of Cana
dian women have been restored to 
health by Lydia K Pink ham s Vegeta
ble Compound. Their letters are on file 
iu Mrs Pi uk ha ms office, and prove this 
statement to be a fact and not a mere 
boaat

Overshadowing Indeed hi the success 
of this great medicine, and compared 
with It all other medicines and treat 

t for women are experiments.
Why has Lydia K. Piukham’s Vegt* 

table Compound accomplished its wide 
spread results for good ?

Why has It lived and thrived and 
done ito glorious work for 
a century ?

Simply and surely because of ite ster
ling worth. The reason no other med
icine has even 
le plainly and 
la no oth

a quarter of

approach 
positively 

er medicine In 
good for women's ills.

The wonderful power of Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind 
cause it is a stimulant—not because it is 
a palliative, but simply because it is 
the moat wonderful tonic and recon
structor ever discovered to act directly 
upon the uterine 
cubing disease and 
restoring health and rigor.

Marvelous cures are reported from 
all parts of the country by women who 
Have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures, and physicians 
who have recognized the virtue in 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it to due. If physicians 
dared to be frank and open, hundreds 
of them would acknowledge that they 
constantly prescribe Lydia E. Pink 
ham's Vegetable Compound in severe 

female ills, as they know by 
experience that it will effect a cure.

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular menstruation, backache, 
bl fating (or flatulence), leucorrhœa. 
falling, inflammation or ulceration ol 
the uterus, ovarian troubles, that 

tx-ariug-down " feeling, dizziness, 
faintness, indigestion, nervous pros
tration, or the blues, should take im
mediate action to ward off the seriout 
consequences and be restored to health 
and strength by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound. Anyway, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. IV» tree amd always helpful.

ed Its success 
because there 
the world so

is not be

system, positively 
displace intents and

cases of

Q4 WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK AH 
YOU ?

1 he nu*n before the desk is paid WAGF 
lor LABOR. The man behind the d*tl 
paid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.

WHERE ARE YOU ?
Our owirees qualify for an increase in salar 

Send for fur*her information to 
KMJI.bXCH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Halifax and New Glasgow.

CUI

* ■wn
■MdMh*. Biliousness, Dys- 

Npsta, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
■eart Burn, Water Brash, or say 
Mhhi e* Iks Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Laaa-Ueer Pills are purely vegetable 1 
■either grip., weaken nor sicken, are easy 
la take sat prompt ta act

JUfc
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«И The Sunday School That fishing Trip
See that there*» plenty of 

Sovereign Lime Juice in the 
hamper. You’ll need it dur
ing the long hot days to keep 
you cool. Good to prevent the 
system from being affected by 
change of water and climate,

es ted in the manuscript, had asked him what 
it was ; but this use of “answered’ when no 
question has been asked is common in He
brew. Compa e a Chron. 29 : 31 ; Job 2 : 2 
(a. v.). And said to Shaphan the scribe. 
The head of the king's commission, and the 
king's secretary, who would naturally make 

Lesson VII —August 13 —Josiah and the itOOWQ the discovery to the king.
Book of the Law —a Chi,.nicies 34 1,4-а»

GOLDEN TEXT.
1 will not forget thv word.—Psa. 119: 16.

EXPLANATORY.

1 The Bible Lost and

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Note».

Third ttwarter, 19S5.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTH-WEST
Homestead Regulations.

Д NY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North west 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, pot reserved, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or leas.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader dnires be may, on application So the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg or the 
local agent for the district in which tbs land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Duties: A settler who has 
been gianted an entry for a homestead ts 
required to perform the conditions connect- 
rd therewith under one of the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) if the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this-Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vjpnity of the land entered for by such 
^eften as a homestead, the requirements of

/ this>Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person îesid- 
rag-*ith the father or mother.

7зі И the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, 
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead I ns pec- »

JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

16. And Shaphan carried the book, etc.
“Shaphan, bearing the book with him. comes 
and gives a calm account of the business on 
which he had been sent at first, viz., the in
quiry and arrangment about the money 
which had been gathered. When that 

...... of the business is dispatched he tells the e
14-18 As men go on faithfully m the course the book that has been discover-
ot the duty they know. C.od is su e to show ^ ., 
the way to more dutv and broader nving.
It was so with Josiah As, half blindly, with 
a very imperfect understanding of the true 
religion, he was purifying the temple from 
idolatry, there was discovered a book which
would interpret the temp’e to him, and ,g And Shai-han read it before thi 
guide him in the worship of Jehovah KiNG R v ^ therein,’’ here and there ;

ia. And when they. Josiahs commi»- ,, was so long to read at a sitting.
^ioners (v 8), sent to supervise the repairing ц jHg pOWKR ok the Bible.-Vs 19-28, 

of the temple. Brought out the money, the ao(j to the en(j Qf tj,c chapter 
levy for the purpose, collected from the b The Bible Arouses Conscience. 19.
oeople, and probablv stored m «отеchamber ^HBN THE Kinu had heard the words of
of the temple. Hilkiah the priest, The the law. “From what is said in 2 King' *2: 
high priest (v. q) Perhaps he had p'aced we ca„ gee that the portions which affect- 
the monevin some secure hiding P)a. „ nown ^ kmg wcre 6uch passages as Deut. 28.” 
only to himself. Found a (r v , “the ) book цк RKNT Hi« clothes. The cumfmon Oriental 
(10 the form rf a-roll) of the law P' th.e form of great grief Thus Ezra, when he learn- 
Lord given by Moses Given^by Moses is cd of the iniqU1ty Qf fry. people (Ezra 9 : 3) 
literally, ‘by the band of Moies. In remov- 3 The Bible Awakens Desire f-r More 
ing anytlvog from a dark and half forgotten Knowledge of Higher Things. 20 And 
comer, it is most natural to keep on and see 7HE K|NG CON1MANDED Hilkiah, etc. Hilkiah, PURE
what else is there. Doubtless n some such hlgh рпе<(, the discoverer of the book of 
curious exploration H'Ik ah found the price- 1<tWf and Shaphan, the king’s secretary of
less document state »nd personal representative, w uld be

What was this Book of the Law I here mt)8t suitable me., txrs of this comroiseion 
are two views. (1) “Critics are agreed that (lf mq„iry
the law on which the reformation was b^srd wa, lde protector of Jeremiah, and his son 
was the Deuteron»xnic Code, hut how much )усаше 1Q iater years governor ol Judah 
of our present ho' k of DeutrrononSy w-as Ur-der th«* Babylonian rule (J-r
discovered bv Hilkiah is » question 00 which _ t_)f Abdon (called in 2 Kings 22: 12
they are divided/' ‘\Th»« ‘hook of thn law •• Achbor the son of Micaiah"), acd uf Asaiah 
seems to have consis'ed (roughly reckoned) A SERVANT (, e OP THE king s, nothing is 
of Deut. 5 to 26, with 28 ' (2) On the other fcnown
hand, gome scholar* believe that “the main 2Is Go, enquire op the Lord. Th- 
cootmts of the Book of the Law read m the phrase m»aus, interpreted by 'be custom uf 
hearing of the people m ist have concerned tlle time< inquire thmugh some 3 г pbet 
the whole fundamental relation between For .hem that are left in isbael, the irm- 
hrael and Jehovah Hence it must have naut 0{ t^e Njribern Kingrlom, preserved 
contained, besides the hook of Deuteronomv, |roin rxj|e “ 1 he intennon is to show that 
at any rate those portions of tbe Pentateuch tbe regarded the Ten Tribes as being
which related to the same a'l-impor ant sub- un<|er his cate, no less than the Two (»ee 2 
j-ct" Chron 34 6).'' For ghrat is the wbaih

15. And Hilkiah answered Perhaps 0|l 1HK Loan. Josiah levogn-zed the picture 
Shaphan, seeing the high pne<i deeply inter- Deuteronomy of the iniquitous nation

as true of his own kingdom, and therefore 
realized that God’s curse, the e foeelo'd. 
rested upon it.

22. And they . . . wenttuHuldah
Of Huldah we know only what is here told 
us- Muiam, Deborah, and Huldah «re 'he 
three great women piophets 
ament. Her hu band. Shallum, was the 

otiens the way for an outfit of do- keeper of the waAdrobh. “eiil er'he royal 
rangements of not only the body hut wa.drobe or tb.lol ,be prie,.,. I ,he temple, 
ronjpuro either case he was a person of c* nsidera
the mind ns well. tion.” Бнв dwelt in Jerusalem in the

The world is a dark or g <>< y C0LLEUE R v, *«,n the hecond quarter ." 
place to the victim, whether million- 2 1 he p,ble Discloses * he Fate ofr'he
aire or mendicant. Wicked 23. And she answered them

The wife of the head of a great in- E v., “She said unto them ” 
surance office in an Eastern city, was 24 Thus saith-the Lord. Notera this 

, 1 * 1 . „t wretched af- r* eption how careful i« ih-pr pheirss thaïcured, completely, of th.. wretch.OgM sha||bf asr|ted'not to
flictlon by the use of , pc but 10 Jrho-ah Behold 1 will «ring evil aun it turns dark. There are moon-
save: uroN this place. “Her answer was an un- ,

“For увага I was a constant sufferer compromising menace.“ The nation had light Christians, who are ^ 
from biliousness and extreme constipa gone so far in sin, was so thoroughly imbued enough when lighted by Gods 
tion and I suffered from the most wlth idolatry, that nothing could persuade fest favor, but if the darkness < 
dreadful headache once a wcc.k, which th.m, as a whole, t" repenl and be sav.d
sometimes last 3 or 4 days at a time. Thisthr-at was acoo.cpbshed w;thm 36 them and God> they are black and 

rZ-N/ts lood came to mv notice years Which they н*у, read The plur- Christ enjoined upon his dis
аьГі уі^с I liked it from the £  ̂ .- ,'"1 dpb. «hat thei, whole body should be

first and began to use it because I + T|jc |,,ble Discloses -wlvalion lor the full of light. lheir oneness with the
liked it, without any thought that it pe„iter't :6 And as for (r v , “But un- brightness of God was to be such that

Kven ihe terr ble they should become lights, not merely
No earth-sluulow then could 

between them and their 
light. Christ would have us so dwell 
in the light that we 1 may become 
children of the light, in whom there is 

darkness at all.—Sunday school

ts Just the rich, delldoee Jake of rips 
lime»—free of alconot and preaerva- 

t is a temperance drink, and 
stble drink—aoy^tfrne

fi«'gFound—Vs.
o mighty sen
and all the time. 100,150,250 

51USCN GROS. CO. Limited 
Halifax. N.8.

17. They have gathered together the
money. Rather, as in the r. v , “ihey have 
empt-ed out the m ney" from the collection 
chests in which it had previously been gath-
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Л tHlLKAM THE SON CF SHAPHAN
l > the require-

■

\ : t.ІT7à tor.
Before m*king application for parent the 

settler artist give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
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WANTED Vі

We Tell Our Frlende
then lin‘1 »ny Ki«p made. BE good ai 

‘'SURPRISE, "which b"APora Hard 
Soap-that waahes well and wears walk
TMW.OWHWW.IB. W. Wattes. M.

For the Schools at Wolfvllle.в. в. в
i. A man and his wife for Steward and 

Matron of ‘College Residence," the boarding 
house of College students.

2 A bead < 00k for Acadia Seminary.
3. Two women to have the care of rooms 

in College Residence and the Academy

4 Ten young women to work in dining 
rooms and kitchens of Acadia Seminary, 
Horton Academy and College Residence.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to 
have charge of fires and do all sorts of gen
eral woik.

Write the undersigned for full particulars, 
stating what position you will accept.

A. COHOON,
Sec’y. Executive Committee.

Bile and how RightBlack,
Food Corrects It.

Bitter,

rf t- r Old Test-
■I! incorrect food,BilllOURimSS,

SUNLIGHT CHRISTIANS.t

Being lighted is never the end of the 
Christian’s life—not even being lighted 

Being lights—that is the 
The moon is bright when it

from above.

happens to be in a bright place; when 
the earth comes between it and the

bright

of earth 
or burden—rises between NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY SOCIETY.
—a sorrow

Quick. Quick. Quick.
micht help my heulth. To my surprise to“) the ring of Judah !
, „OUT, tl-t Mbr . Fbort ,im„ a„ =-«
my KilmunLA begun to d™ ^ ^ .„uTp»do„ .nd

1 fw4> them (Drut. 30 ; iToJ! iBThe tpmt of this
promise, J siah, sincerely desumg 
God though the mass « 1 the peopl 
w’s <o be expected from the

Agents wanted at once through
out the provinces.

Complete History 
JAPANESE WAR. 
best boolf. Most liberal terms to

ever come
RUSSIAN

largest and
surely disappeared.
have been for years, completely free 
from them and enjoy perfect health.

“Everyone in my house now eats 
Grape-Nuts regularly, even my little lhcv wcre iQV01Ved
two-year-old girl likes it with her Роя- Because thine h»akt was tender.

Coffee (another thing we are nev- He did pot harden his heart, as did Pha-o h, thc 8oUi be turned as strenuous-
or without) and profor» it to any but was tustautibk to the truth ol G d. , towani | M it uaunlly is to-
othorcoroal It pulled her through a Ann humuledst thïshlr Fo,,r,«sho-n J d wi„ find that tho
other cereai. 1” __to such humiliation even ma worse ca^e. waru , , ' , 11 ;.adifficult period of teething during the CQm <he s,oiy ,,f Ahah a« d NaKnh, simple love of goodness will give in-
hot weather—she never refused (.rape- ^ Kings 21 : 29." Heard thee also "As credible resources to the spirit in the
Nuts when other food oould not tempt t^ou ^a$t brard me, 1 also have heard t1 re search after truth. Love with little
her to eat. It is the first food I in- v).” _ intellect will perform miracles.—Fene-
tend to give to my baby boy when 1

> .. GRAVE IN PE * CE
w<*“ ,m I . . r.rniH- Nuts Jerusalem.'whMh gtts’•nwr an biai-ric diffi-

"*y husband eat, more Graim-riute Іц^ .. For Josiah died in batt'e. a1 M ,,d-
food at every meal than <>t n . do ^ th, р^,^п Q, £t<i,ar on daringly con- „н rPmX)iimhlv for my Ix-ing. If 1 will
one dish. He наун it never, paus on fronting Pharaob Nrcho U as th«t monarch. , . . тум<.ц to him with the
him, and he find, that It regulate» In. wilh , F|rypii o »rmy. .%s on h.E way to V , tl|rn tm.tbil love, then
Ih.,.1. p«*rily-’; N"">" *)'h™ Ьу ^ЧпТниШЬм.!,0,:^-'н:"^Гп° all that be ha. -wr hnuM IMe -У All grade, of .uga, have b. rwbo-

Poatum Go., Bn « . , „„nection w.th He rv.l. of idoUiry of heart of human poeelblllty he will ^ ÎOe. per hundred pound» in the
v hich she was speaking. So far as th*y realize and bring to perfection.,. L gai- | United Statas.
v ere concerned, Josiah died in peace. les Gore.

pie did not.dî tom in which no
agents. Outfit free. Send 10 cents 
postage.

%

W. M. PRIL.AY,

St. John, N. В

BELLS
28. Thou shalt be cohered to thy 

“Another reading is in
M.

шшwide, lie makes him-God is on my

».

There's a reason. *
Read the little book “The Road to

Well ville" in each pkg.
1
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<* From the Churches.
QtiaiOWNATIONAL FUNDS. Chelsea, mentioned some weeks ago.
pKnBwKteltan .uM from the =h,„ch«. РгаУ *or ui thai this may be a day 

dartnc the ixr*w* Cooventun ,«r. ol, power and bleeeing to tine com- 
АД aoatatbuMoM, whether 1er division seoordlng to the munity and a day of real re-union i)f 
•aOe, orfa» at tbs seven objects, »hoold ba God's people. G. H. B.

мУУГ^ІГТГ' іГТ^'ч ^ £ DAŸ НРЯІ№- b»" Co- N- S.-We 
-- Iii‘l«ttmr " *** happy to report repairs on our

та* True*— tor Mew Brunswick Is Rev. J. W building. Tljguhouse in which 
Massum, D.D..Bt. Jons N. В sad the Trstsurer for ship was btrjlt about 66 years ago, 
9. E. Mead la Mr. ▲. W. Sterne OHAaLorreroww since then there have been little or no 

and IndividnaU to repairs made. It is therefore needless 
to say that repairs were greatly need
ed. We have now a very neat and 
nice appearing house of worship. The 

LUBLOW, N. B.—We baptized three re-opening'services were held on Sun- 
at Ludlow last Sunday, Brother W. T. day -afternoon and evening of July 
Denham has been helping us. 9th. Rev. H. B. Smith of New Ger-

BEAK HIVER, N. S—We hod bep meny preached in the afternoon, pre-
tiem on the 23rd met. One wae receiv 9” 8 Р the™= m h,e
ad by letter at laet conference. Two Plennmg plain way. The Mnnon was 
were diwni.wvi on the !9th inst. who flowed by addresses by Rev. Slipher 
will strengthen the enuse nt New *ЦгсЬ "ho ak one time ministered to 
WfwtaiiuiUir B G this people and who is sincerely loved

and revered by them, and Rev. W. F. 
і і <>7th Jong Thompson, Presbyterian, of Bridge

„ " water, who ministers to the Preeby-
.1KM8KG—Pastor Wordon reporU wrian br„thr,,n ol D S m 0br 

that th, work on h.. field progr». brother Md hje chnr/h very k,mliy 
mg Uvornbly. The 1-ouse of worship itM U8 ^ worshi in th.ir
a« Upper .femseg IS undergoing repnir, church while our ire "wm| ,
l-mg fnrnmUd with metahr filing „„ whi„h wc ^ tnjly grB'Ud
ami walls n m-tor o use ]'lu, №пшш Qf ^he evening was preach

to be rvainud ami the r.r ^ ^ c R PrwBan Bridge
petod. It r,p«tod that the church wati,r The whole day was a dny of 
mil be rwnpened the autumn. F,v. „j thi and to ^ r,m,mb,lrc<l M
,wçwm. In a*l,ti,m to the pastor and indicati „ ,t
wale have recently lue,, reeeivid Into mr„ Mpecia,|y to mention th,

NPWrÀNAAN N П Th, loci i. ' mttde by our Brother Smith
Nh» CANAAN N. B.-Tke Ixird is in to na in a tim„ of ,xtr„m.

burning Hu church at New Canaan ,n -tÿ whcE H M4,m,,d that ther„ waR no
a revivait the work » bemg earned on one ^ he, he came ^ оцг п<юцо hav
by the Rev blmund Clay denkins, ■ to driv„ fort mi,M a(t,r hl„
kvangehst, e <jne.-m. do toy who ha., momi eervice to h for U8 and
recently ".torn? from Kansas II. S. „tilrn to an eveni am.lce on hi„
A He т willing converts <|Wn fleM This he d](| without
on duly 16th and eleven more happy ; to Ше dinnPr or ^
beluwer, on the 23rtl .net, and still ^ Walter Schurman.

miu

All
mould be MBS to Da. Maknuw ; end 
mPiK. Island to Mb. STERNS.ittib

T. W. Porter.

We do
■

ly as well thi. yanf At Apple River 
the Band was oragnised alsiul a year 
and a hall ago under the efficient kml 
ership of the Miwee l»ntton, of the 0» 
ford Church, tenchem in the |>uhlic 

The piv«t year
bond ho* contributed $<1.00 to ini*

THE
AUTUMN TERM

commences on 
TUESDAY,

5<hthi* youngschool. SEP7 EMBER
ATAt Port Grevillc the Mi**ion 

ary Aid Society ha* long їм-en known 
of the most devoted Hoeirfties 

With only fourteen

MARITIME BUSINESS 
COLLEGES.

Send for psrticulars to 
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN 

Chartered Accountants. 
Halifax, N. S.

the great work is going on. They are 
Hocking from other churehe* all around 
anti several more are prewting into the . .
kingdom of God and wish to follow closing exercises of Acadia Univeraity 
their Master in the ordinance of bap recently, gave us a most excellent ad- 
tism. Mr. Jenkins has received num drees-givmg an mtereeting account/of

a portion of the exercises of that In
stitution.

in the province. 
meml>ers, this society the past year 
çontributed $117.СЮ to the missionary 
treasury. We felt highly favored by 
an appreciative visit with addresses, 
from our returned missionary, Rev. 
Ralph Gullison. July 15 and 16. On 

return from Associations at Parrs

COLLIN A, N. B.—Our pastor Rev. 
W. Camp, who was present at the

eroue calls from other churches to go 
and help them, but he feels that the 
Master calls him hen-; and that there work bemg done aU along the
їй a great work to be done yet. We 1,m‘8 and we believe the honor eonfer- 
cannot spare him. May God make him on °"r PaR^r wlU bring no discred
its means of winning many souls for the College. He also gave' us a
Christ. Calvin W. Clark, ful1 d<*criplton of Toronto and of t»he

Пггк «I the Church. 'binge of the great S. S. Convention 
MONTAGUE. P. E. T.-It i. four «> recently held in that city. So n,

, л , , a , ,, a people we are indirectly benefited bvweeks ttxlay since 1 ifave up and call- .. , , • . . , 1. . . ‘ і a the pleasant experiences of our belov-ed in a doctor. 1/am happy to m- , _ ,, n ,-. ^ . .» , . , ..У. , , ed pastor. Rev. I)r. Kierstead hasform my friends that 1 am very much • . , л . . . „■-, , . , . i n just made us a flying visit. His manyimproved. I wish to thank all my , . ... Г х- ,, , ., , • » mends of this, his native place areI.land friend, for the Practical «y-, leMed to know tha, afttr t'hc Mndce
pathv given me at the time of the As- , , . - . .

• t і h t і °f almost a quarter of a century (23WfCiatmn. I shall not soon forgçt . T> t , . ,/ ■.... .. «, t years) as Professor at Acadia Umver-Ux-ir kindness. Den. Mclx*an preach, ,, . q , X mty, he is about to take up work nt Meed acceptably at Sturgeon and t.eorge- , , , . ; , , .town iLt iLf-. day The Rev. Mr. Wh,pr" k'" "pl;"r" '"-rfulne™
RotyrUkm (Prenhyterinn) preached m beco-e- enlarge, and », believe that 

- , . e. his past surcess is n sufficient guaran-• icorgvtown for our people this. Sun- . . . з ... . 7, .,lav. the lfitb. We have to give up ^ ‘hc *•" bn «.1W up-
the houne we have occupied for the “V" m h’" 6eH of labor

, . , , , Will tie done in a manner that will liepast two years, ami not being able to . .Lt another in thi. growing town, we '-mmently .at,.factory to nil 
«, moving to I.iwcr Montague, ju.t " f" ?. rh""-h w very much
acroea the Harbor from ftoorgetown. P1*"^ ""h th" *M‘,nK '"«.le

h al і «і _«У f in the movement to unite the twoWill then be in the centre of onr « . , , ,... , . . , , , ltnp«i*t mxlie*. we hois- and IwbeveMd of labor. Although sorry to leave . 1 *thi. town with it. chuich p^Wkgto. I thel ,th". Wh"n WlU
hop, at the and of the ibreè mon th. ' proV‘ 1k' " *

re*t granUil me by my churches to be 
able to take up full work again in Hi*

F. I). Davidson.

He spoke very highly of
boro last week we were given a pleas- Щ Oil JU| DT" І X/ ETCS
ant and profitable surprise party by Пі O W ПП Г I I V ЬСІ
the ladies of Advocate. | DO NOT DESPAIR

Ward Fisher, Pastor.
The best known remedy for your dis
ease is codliver oil combined with 
hypophosphites, as found in

Advocate, July 19th.
NEWPORT, Hants Co., N. S.-The 

Lord has not forgotten to be gra
cious to His people in this 
part of His vineyard. Sunday, 
the 16th instant, we were made 
happy because of thé presence and 
power of the Lord writh us. Two hope
ful young people were baptized. One 
of whom united with the Rawdon 
Church, the other with Dr. H. C. 
Creed's sisters, united with the New 
port Church. There wae a dçep fe«l 
ing in the congregation a* the elderly 
lady, with silvery hair, stood beside 
the blooming youth, to receive the 
right hand of fellowship into the 
church, proving beyond a doubt that 
God's word and way* are wonderfully 
adapted to old and young. The scene 
wae made more impressive as the 
choir sang that hymn, so well adapt 
nd to the occasion, "How Beautiful 
to Walk in the Footsteps of Jesus." 
We retired from the morning service 
with feelings of humility and great 
joy to have the scene repeated in the 
afternoon. W found our way to the

Puttner’s Emulsion
This preparation has the endorsation 
of all the leading physicians, and has a 
bright record of over thirty years suc
cess in relieving the sufferings and 
ameliorating the condition of thousands 
of victims ol lung disease 'Many, 
maf$| lives have been saved by its time 
ly and persistent use.

Uit only PUTTNER’S 
the originel ind best Emulsion.

concern

For Sale..1. I. K.
THE ADVOCATE FIELD The Bap

tints on this field, while not very 
strong in numbers, are among the 

NEW CANADA, N. S.—Arrange most devoUVl and loyal in the broth- 
im-ntx are made for our roll cap and erhood. The congregations are uni
anniversary It was about S3 years form 1 y large, and the interest well
ago when the first Baptist minister sustained. The peoph* are kind, ap-
preached here, Rev. Mr. Morton. There preciative and thoughtful. The in
wan then oply one church member, fluence of the pfist ybar’s preaching is 
Alxxit 60 years ago the first persons clearly perceptible in onr standing as 
wen* immersed in N. C-., so we are Baptiste in its various communities. 

• having our 50th anniversary. Ten There is good prospect for mânv addi 
years ago N. C. Church was organized lions to our number the present year.

independent church from New Delightful baptism services were held 
Germany, and has been doing excellent nt Port Greville on the 2nd and 16tb 
work. Wn hope to have n full day of and also received one by experience. 
go<xl things September 3rd. All former We are planning for some special meet- 
pastors and neighboring ministers are ings throughout the field this fall, 
invited to attend * and participate in One of the most gratifying features of 
Uto exercises. All who can, strangers the field is its strong missionary in- 
or friends, are cordially invited. The terest. The Band at Advocate held 
programme will be similar to that at high rank last year, and will do near-

'

TT ESIDKNCE SOUTH MAITLAND, ij 
^ miles from station, 30 roinu'es from 
Truro by ail, 4 a r s, 80 spple trees, pro
ducing too obis apples, 7 tons hay in barn, 
all buildings in first clsssrepair. Home 23x26, 
Ell 30x14. Furnace in Cellar, Barn 34x25, 
Carriage house 17x20, Hen house 18x8, Cook 
stove. Oil cloth, nearly new for dining room. 
All gard- n stuff, a large field of potatoes, 13 
pairs • f shutteis for h- use, xo cords of wo^d 
Garden <ools and menv sundries, buildings 
a'I paint d, Price $775.00 1 c«n also • ffer
with this place 75 sues just opposite, which 
can be b ught for, between $*50 and $200. 
$ 200 00 can іетаіп on mortgage.

1 have a 1 rg- number of big fine *toct and 
Iruit farm» iu this County that can be bought 
a» gr^at baiga ns

Any inf rroati^n will be 
to V A. Ford, Manager 
Hants County Real Estate Agency.

A. A. FORD, Ma

Meander River where we again bap
tized and where, some in the audience, 
saw for the first time Christian bap
tism. The service which followed, in 
the Hall at Ashdale was deeply im
pressive, men in that section began to 
say of themselves. It is time for us to 
make a change. The Lord was with 
us at His own table, and our spirits 
were filled with joy.

C. S. Steams.
MACNAQUAC AND KINGSCLEAR.

—It is with great pleasure that I am 
able to report that the work on this 
field is prosperous and encouraging.
The seed sown by the Rev. Geo. How
ard, were not crushed out in their 
growth during the few months the 
field mi paetorleee. They »UU linger Addrw, Maitlend. Hub County.

given by writing 
of Berwick and

; /. У-
.

NOW FOR NEW

SPRING FURNITUE!
THE LARGEST AND

BEST ASSORTED

STOCK OF. UTILITYв

AND ORNAMENTAL

FURNITURE IN LOWER

CANADA.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc , we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the 1 quota!ions being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces This also applies to Fumtiure lor th<f 
living Room, for the Parlor^ toy tne Library, for the 
Cosy Corner, for tbe kitchen. Everything is freak 
and new, for we cleared out all otit odd* arid ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN. N В
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our brother was held. Service was 
conducted by Rev. S. A. MacDougall.

KEMP ION—At Kempt, Queens Co., 
N. S., July 25, Anna, widow of the 
late Edwin Kempton, aged 63 years. 
Our sister had long been a highly es
teemed member of the Kempt Baptist 
Church. She lived an attractive and 
humble Christian life proving by her 
patient submission during many years 
of bodily affliction the genuineness of 
her piety. A son and daughter, four 
sisters and many other relatives 
vive her.

MUNROE—At Arichat, C. B., July 
21st, Adelbert Knowles, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 4). A. Munroe, of Canso, 
N. S., aged 14 years and 4 months. 
His death resulted from injuries re
ceived through the explosion of 
of kerosene oil, the Rames from which 
burned the clothing from his 
body. He lived only a few hours af
ter the accident, but during the jxtrûxl 
of consciousness he manifested 
heroic fortitude and was perfectly r> 
signed to God’s will. He was baptized 
last February, a bright, active Ік>у, 
and his sudden sad passing away nas 
been a great shock to the whole 
m unity.

e.
I

у

OR" ГЯШТ LIVX*. TABLKTS “
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure lor 

oonstipatlon, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin d
d lately with my be 
taking Prult-e-tives.

Mrs. JOHN POX, CDbtmrg. Ont.
“I have been troubled 

received great benefit fromPacKeges Only Try it

in faithful hearts, and upon the foun
dation laid by him there 
email debt of gratitude for the 
of the present time. r“

Manatnctwcd by FRUTT-A-TTVES Until Д>.
owes no

Lower West Jeddore Church $4; East 
Jeddore Church $5.55; Dalhousie East 
Church $1 ; Bridgewater Church $9; 
Springhill Church $7.39; Txjwer Ayles- 
ford Church $13.65; Parker’s Cove and 
Litchfield Church $6; Nv.w Ross Church 
$23; Goldlximugh $17.50. $167.06. Be 
fore report**! $6,503.00 
Dr. Manning for Missions $579.65 and 
by 1). Bentley for Grande Ligne $2<M. 

Total $7,753.86.

success 
There never was 

more unanimity among the members, 
and this is not thef unanimity of the 
grave, but of qctivc co-operation in 
everything thaj .may be condi^cf-iv^ to 
the best interest of the church. Defin
ite work is beipg done in tjxe Sunday 
schools, and the "teachers evipce great 
interest in their work. Loyal hearts 
are being strengthened, delinquents re
vived, and desires are expressed by a 
number of the

•1-Н~Н-Н~ЬН"М"І 'І"I ■! 'M"H‘ 1-І-
± ACADIA UNIVERSITY. Î
4 WOLFV1LLE, N. S.

* • A Christian School of Learning.
Foweietf 1838.

_ JJ1* followùng Undergraduate
* * COURSES are offered :
..I. Course of four years leading •
* » the degree of Bache lor of Arts. * *
* • a. Course of four years leading to the * *

degree of narhelor of Science.
* I 3 Abbreviated Science Course with

out degree.
.. 4 Special Course of Selected Slodies . .
.. in Art* and Science.

Either of the Courses (a) or (3) * "
* * recures to the student admission to 11 9 
. . tl* third year of the Faculty of Ap . !
.. plied Science at McGill University, •.
.. the Acadia Certificate being accept • •
.. «dm lieu of esaminatimi at McGill * *
•• For Calenders and further tafor * *
* • mat ion apply to * 1

u*‘ TreM.r, D. D.. Pnsi*n«
■ « ft-ef c. C Jo..,, Fk |,

*** Registrar * *

Reported by

15.
A Cohtxin,

Act. Treasurer.young people to enter 
Upon the Christian life. Seven have 
followed the Lord in baptism, these, 
together with two others received by 
kiter, make nine new additions to our 
membership. A Mission Band and a 
Ladies’ Mission Aid Society has been 
recently organised. A marriage bond 
between the Free Baptist Church of 
Queensbury and Macnaquac, has Ix-vn 
completed. It was with pleasure we 
hailed the wedding day, and 
wishes and prayers is for a long, hap 
pÿ and prosperous union. We have to 
chronicle , the lose of two faithful 
meiêbers. Brother Eetey and sister 
Judson Dunphy, both of whom we 
•orely miss from their place in church 
and at the home. I would record my 
gratitude to the people committed to 
my care for many voluntary express 
ions of good-will towards Mrs Field 
and myself. May the Master make it 
possible for us to reciprocate such 
regards in the helpfulness of 
istrations.

Wolfville. July 21st

FREEMAN.—At East Amherst, July 
23, Deacon Herbert Freeman, aged 46, 
leaving a wife, throe sons, and two 
daughters, to mourn their loss. Bro. 
Freeman won

Personals
Rev. Elmer E. (rates, pastor <d the 

Baptist ('hureh of Nounk, Conn, is 
*|x<tiding his vacation with his parents 
Mr ami Mrs W J Gates of Halifax. 
Mr. Gate* m to supply the North 
Church in the absence of I'astor Jen
ner in England Mi Jenner is exjiect- 
ed to return to Halifax almut Aug. 
20th.

We regret to learn that our esteem 
od brother, W. .1, Gates of Halifax, 
has l*een suffering from illness which 
has confined turn to his lied for sortie 
weeks. He was at last r«|xjrt* some 
what l>etter, but it will probably lie 
some little time before he is quite 
strong again. During his illnemi Bro. 
(rates has l>een sustained and com 
forted by thoughts of the infinite love 
and nsleeming grace of God a* reveal 
ml in Jesus Christ.

We are pleased to learn from Rev 
F. I) Davison of Montague. I*. E. Is 
land that his health whieh has been 
seriously impaired is improving, 
trust that he may soon be restored to 
his full strength again Brother Davy 
son's |HMiple have generously given him 
a vacation of three months

baptized in his youth 
by Rev. 1). A. Steele, and lived the 
life <>f faith. He was active in the 
church and Sunday school, ami was 

example to the community of 
uprightness and benevolence. The fun 
ITU I serv ices

now our

were participated in by 
the pastors of the Amherst church, 
and his remains were followed to the 
Highland Cemetery by a large number 
of appreciative friends.

; Toe 4re DwmJ? ^UmM. -
.. ш fcteuring for your (laughter the • * 

Beat Education. Advantaoes * * 
j [ you may not know, however, 

facts as to the 
і 1 VARIED

COVEY- On June 30, 1905, the 
munity was shocked on learning of the 
very sudden death, from heart failure, 
"f Deacon Benjamin Covey, of Indian 
11 arlxir, Halifax Co., N. S. Brother 
Covey had ІМХ-11 ailing for 
months ami had gone to Halifax for 
nit-dieal treatment

the ..

Methods, Christian Ideal. Superb . . 
; ; Equipment Beautiful Loca'ron • • 

] and Moderate Charges of
XCADIA SXHIKA1T

• ■ ”,lh **“ begin,"
cWpt bin igoj „ .

.. ^or faH information and Ca*a- * * 

.. logue applv to
lev H

our mm 
Wm. M Field. His daughter, 

who had left him n<> worse than usual 
only a few moments before, was shock 
«si on her return to find her father ly 
mg dead

MARRIAGES. I
ARBO CONNORS At Ludlow 

2let, by Rev. C. P. Wilson, Victor \r 
bo, of Upper Blackville, to Maud Con 
nors, of Upper Blackville, N. В 

MILTON COLBURN By R. v / M 
Parker, River Hebert, July 25th Ru 
|xirt W. Milton, ami- ІЛш Colburn, 
both of Shulee, Cumb. Co., N S.

MARTIN WOORELL At the home of 
Rev. J. M. Parker, River llelxert, July 
25th, Capt. Thomas L. Martin, bafk 
Julia of River Helwrt, and .Mary Ag 
nee Woorell, of Раггкіюго, N. S.

He professed religion and 
was baptittsl many years ago by the 
Inti* Rev .1

T Da Wolf», Principal 
, ^ Wolfville, N. s. 11

* * orreepondence solicited.

t HORTÔN COLLEG- 
;; JATE ACADEMY. ::

Founded 1828

lulv We

C. Hurd, and from th#it 
time to the day of his death, led 
exemplary Christian life For a Ipng 
tune he was deaeon of the vhureh and Me deeply regret to learn of the 

«hath of Mrs .1 W Skinner of Wes 
Mrs Skinner was a

Sunday School Hiqierintendent, tilling 
both of these offices to the elltire sat 
inf action of church and school Broth

’! Steff Of Instruction f-N 1404 loc6 1* 
.. Evs.stt W Saw,,,. B. a , (НІ,, , " " 
.. Fhrmcipal, Latin and Gr*e>. 
..Chalmers J. Mbrsereau, M. A ll 
* * ~ НоГе French and Frglish" 11
*• mV0'8 I)lNTON' B A Mathe- • •

;;Josxph E. Howe, History. Geo* + 
.. rsphy a-d Greek.
..Alexander Sutherland.
.. Training
..John A Fowlii, Buainesa Branches 1 
♦•Rosamond M. Archibald. M A *. 
T Fnglish snd (I'rmin

ton, Cornwallis 
woman of Iteautiful Christian charac 
ter, greatly U'loved by her family and 
h«N" friends In the fierenvisl husband 
ami family in their sad affliction we 
extend sinverest sympathy

er Covey was a thorough student <.»!
tin- Bible

;
and it was his greatest 

pleasure to expound its teachings He 
was always a friend and faithful co 
worker with the pastor and his home /

MACKAY ANDREWS At the Bap 
list Parsonage, Boy 1st on, N. S., < n
Tuesday, July II, 1905, by Rev. S. A 
MacDougall, David L. Mac Kay 
Shorum to Miss Florence Nightingale 
Andrews, of Middle Manchester.

MacTAVISH 
Little Southwest Baptist Church, on 
June 28, by Rev. Ї. N. Thorne, Wm. 
J. McTavish of Redhank and Martha 
J. Matthews of Little Southwest, Nor 
thumberland Co., N. B.

DELANO-HAimWICK- At 
list parsonage, Whitneyville, July 12, 
by Rev. I. N. Thome, Charles W. Del
ano of Newcastle, N. B., and Jennie 
E. Hardwick, of Nova Scotia, both 
now oL Newcastle, Miramichi River.

was o|x*n to receive the servant* of 
th« Lonl. An invalid wife, one 
and a widowed daughter 
mourn the loss of a kind and afli*' 
tionaUv husband anil father They have 
the sympathy and prayers of many 
friends in this and other communities, 
where the d(4-«axed was no well and

Hoi Weather Ailments.
ihiCficine in the

Manual
remain to

The Us!
wan I off summer complaints 
Own Tablets, and il is the Is-st medi

.rid to
Baby's

. . 1 Л2*А Wl»STBR. Stenography and 4* 

.. Typewriting
• • William H Ford, ''•vmoes.tics
4. Albert G: Morton Steward
І Mfal*lte”n Mn,iroN M,,ron *

“ ' Stph-mber 6th, 1Q05
FOUR C-OURSES leadne 

e f)H LOMAS,—Collegiate, Ger 
. . Business, Manual Training. 3
.. Well equipped Gymnasium .Large** 
. . and level Campus Buildit gs heat I
• • ^ by hot water and lighted bv
• • ‘n-ity. Bayh Rooms with hot
• * nold wa'»er.
'* Wholesrm- discipline.
.. tobacco prohibited. Character build- $ 
. . mg as well as Scholarship the end** 
. . «П view.
•* Uale-d'rs ^nt on application to $
• * the PriOCipal. . .
** Correspondence solicited 
.. Write at once.

MA'ITHEWS. - At
ine to cure them if th«\ atla«k little 

\t the first sign offavorably known 
vines which were

The funeral Her 
largely attendis I were 

conducted by Pastor I,. ,1. Tingley, 
who preached from Heb. 11:10. "For 
he looked for a city which hath foun 
dations, whose builder and maker is

ІНІЄМ ІІІІЄХ|>ССІІ*!І> 
illness during the hot w«(ather give the

ojens Wedncedav, ».oh і Kl Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few 
hours the trouble may Is» beyond cure. 
These Tablets cure all stomach trou 
Ixlєн, cliarrhis-a and cholera infantum, 
and if occasionally given to the well 
child will prevent them. Mrs. Edward 
Clark, McGregor, Ont., says: "I used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my little girl 
who suffered from colic and bowel 
troubles and 1 found them the most

to * *the Bap

God.”

DENOMINATION AT, FUNDS FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA.

Fiom June- 28th to July 21st,MORRISON-ROLPH-At the Baptist 
parsonage, Whitneyville, July 12, by 
Rev. I.

Use of *eQueens Co. quarterly meeting $4.3-1; 
Jordan Falls Church $5; New Glas
gow Church $5,45; Amherst Shore S. 
S. $1; Greenville Church $6.33; Taber
nacle Church $32.73; Bear River 
Church, $19.78: Great Village Church, 
88; Tracadie Church $3; Third Yar
mouth Church $18.10; Western Asso
ciation balance $28.10; Leander Sweet 
Country Harbor, $5; Homeville Church 
$12; Mira Church $8; River Hebert 
Church, $46; Nictaux Church $16.36; 
First Yarmouth Church $27.25; New 
Minas Church $8; Hantsport Church, 

HADLEY-At Port Shorum, N. S„ $13.50; Hantsport S. S. $10; “Nor-
July 3. 1905. William Hadley, in the man A.” $10. Antigonish Church.
83rd year of his age. His end was $28.11; Burlington Church $3.50, Half
that of taking reel in Bleep. The fun- Island Cove Church, $4.20; Kentvillv
eral wae vary largely attended which ; Church, $16.72: Port Greville Church, 

th* respect in which $10-60; Oak Church River John $4;
mai

N. Thorne, Alvin Morrison 
and Nancy Rolph both of parish of 
North Esk, Northumberland Co., N. 
B. 1

satisfactory medicine I ever tried.” 
This is the experience of all mothers 
who have used this medicine. Keep the 
Tablets in the home during the hot 
weather months and you can feel that 
your children are safe. Sold by all 
druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents

DEATHS. i-i-H-i-i-H-H-H' 1111111-1-:
At Robinson’s Point, 

Queens Co., N. B., July 2tKh, John 
Farris, aged 30 years. Brother Far
ris was a member of the Baptist 
church at Upper Jemseg, and was 
highly respected in the community.

FARRIS.

Wanted :a box by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co. By a small family in St. John, competent 

help for general homework and to assist in 
the cage of children. Permanent

Brockville, Ont.

The Privy Council has refused the pnv'leges
petition of the Dominion of Canada 
for leave to api>eal the Lord’s Day 
Alliance case.

Address, MR. JOHNSON,
P. O. Box aao,

St, John, N.
4 '
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WHAT SCHOOL
Shall 1 Attend ?

That is the question which will 
be considered by m*>ny within 
the next few months.
И all the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

were fully known it would not 
be difficult to decide.
Send at once f-'r catalogue, 
Addrees

W. J. OSBURNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N.

A resolution waa adopted without a 
dissenting voice, demanding that the 
grand council of New Jersey petition 
the supreme council to reconvene be
fore Oct. 1, the date on which the new 
rates go into effect and abandon that 
schedule. A committee of fifteen will 
be appointed to carry on the fight ad
vocating a return to the old rate 
schedule.

On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No S—Mixed for Moncton,
No 2—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chêne, and Campbêllton 
No 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou
No 4—Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chene
No 8 Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real. .... 19.00
No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

*3-a5

745

• 6.00

11 45

1715

ney .... 3
I7Ô, 138, 156—Suburban express for 
Hampton . 13 15

18 15, 22 40

TRAINS ARRIVE,AT ST. JOHN.

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd

No 7-Е 
No 13"

No

xpress from Sussex 9.00
y — Express from Montreal and 
Quebec 12.50

No 5—Mixed from Moncton 16.30
from Moncton andNo i’oint du Chene.

No 35 -Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and Campbell ton 

No 1—Ex pres** from Moncton 
No 81 —

17.15

Елі press from the Sydneys Hal
ifax. Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
nly).....................................

No И5 47. i$1—Suburban expr 
from Hampton

1 35

745. 
•5 30. 32 05

All Dame run by Atlantic Standard Time 
14 90 o.clock i* midnight.

D. POTTING ER.
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., lune ist, 1905.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET. T . JOHN. N. В
Telephone, 1053

GKO.fCARVILL, C T A

6ТГСГО8Т S, 1006.

CURES£1
Dyspepsia. Sells, 
Pimples,

Constipation. 
Lose of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troublas 

k arising flrom the 
J Stomach, Llrer, 

Bowels or Blood.ErndjL
Write

Mrs. A. Lethangue, 
I Ballyduff, Ont., 

e». I believe I 
Id baive been In 

my grave long ago 
hail it not been for 
Burdock Blood 
ten. I waa run down 
to euoh an extent 
that I could 
ly move nbo’it the 
bouse. I was auhjewt 
to fceveru headaches, 
backaches and dizzl 
пеня ; my apnetiie 
was cone ami I waa 
unable to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottle» of 
В. В. В. I found mr 
health fully restored. 
I warmly recommend
It to «U

Hit

я

eue

t

J

MESSENGER AND VISITOR*4 494

ing this you shall be victor, and to be 
master of circumstances is to win the 

There is » story which you may Hke highest joy we can ever know.—Rev. 
to hear, told a colporteur in Mexico, L. M. Powers.
Senor Cortez, of a man who came one -----------------------------
day to the market stall where he was It js while you are patiently toiling 
selling Bibles. The man looked into at the little tasks of life that the 
a New Testament and became inter- meàning and shape of the great whole 
eeted. On pretense of going to bring 0{ life dawns upon you. It is while 
the price o! it, he left his cloak and yOU are resisting little temptations 
<ook the book to his priest, whom he that you are growing stronger.—Phil- 
met coming that way. The priest told lipa Brooks, 
him the book was “false" and was 
abont to tear it in pieces, when the 
man said, “But it is not paid for;» I 
left my cloak as security."

Then the priest handed to him a 
coin to pay for the book.

"But the coin is fafce, mere lead,

THE WIND AND THE GOSPEL 
LEAF. ІЦІІВІІЩВЦІВ.

If yon have money to invest y ou 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, BATE OF INTEREST.

THE STOCK OF

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

Permanent Capital Stock 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6Z) per annum.

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY.

DEBENTURES «ом good
rate of interest (4 to 5 per cent )

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal interest
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent) ________

A little consideration of What takes 
place around us every day would show 
us that a higher law/ than that of our 
will regulates events; that otir painful 

„ labors are very unnecessary and alto
gether fruitless; that only in our easy, 

•aid Cortee, refusing to accept 1 . simple, spontaneous action we are
Then the priest, coming up,^ sai , g^rong, and by contenting ourselves 
But your books are false, too. with obedience we become divine. Be-
“Very well," said the colporteur, Kef Ш(1 love_a believing love-will 

“Ut us go to the judge and entile reUeve ug of a vast load o{ eare. 0, 
both question» at once. by brothers, God exists !-R. W. Em-

The priest however decided to pay er„on 
the book before theand tear up

crowd» of people who had gathered 
roeod.

The wind carried the leaves about 
and many were picked up and read.

on June 14. In December,
Cortes offered his book» to a woman
wiring at her sewing machine by a heart, but so often unlighted, 
window in the same city; she said that opportunity comes but now and then, 
■be wished only one book, which she jn one 0f the half truths that lead 
did not suppose he would have—a reli- astray. Opportunity is always pres- 
gioue book about the ten virgins. He ent, and needs only the seeing eye and 
■hofeed a large New Testament opened the hearing car to make it a reality, 
at the parable and »he bought it with- "Send the multitude away!" said the 
out hesitation.

He could not but ask the wothnn "They have no need to go away," “I 
how she came to be looking for it. She have taught a class of fifteen boys 
replied, taking a single leaf out of her for years, and not one of them has 
prayer-book, “My boy found this in come to Christ," said a Welsh deacon 
the plaza some time ago, and м it the other day; “ 
ha» only part of the etory I have to come here so that they can hear 
been looking for the whole book." The him." “Why not speak to each of 
leaf was of the size of the Testament them yourself?" said a friend. He did, 
torn up in the market in June.—Bible and there 
Society Gleanings.

WITHOUT WAITING FOR “OP
PORTUNITY.

Things that we call unattainable of
ten lie closest to us. "The light that 
never was on sea or land" is in every 

That

Correspondence will 
receive prompt 

attention

That was

HEAD OFFICE: Confederation Building 
у Toronto.

W.VANDUEN, President.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.

Toronto
disciples, “but Jesus said uoto them.

REV. DR. MURDOCH, Simcoe, 
General Agent,

Temporary addrees t. Jobe, N. В
I want Evan Roberts

COWAN’Sneed of any one 
We need simply to believe more 

—--------------------------- in what God can do with small things.
He wants us to have hope, but hope —Sunday School Times, 

is impossible without faith. He wants 
us to love him supremely, but one can
not love a God he distrusts. He wants
our obedience, but it is folly to epenk .
of obeying one you deny. He wants looking for the place in thle world 
our service, but no one will serve a which they were intended, to fill. They 
God he discredit*. Thus faith is back never settle down to anything with 
of all God seeks to develop in this restful or contented feeling. What they 
life.-W. H. G. Thomas. ere doing now is not by any means

the work that is suited to the abili-
1 am quite sure that nothing is go- ^ «°. discontented with

mg <0 help you and me in conflict th"r ” • ?'*“"« -other;
with the sin of this world but the ab- “d wh,1°, th"y ,'kh ll“ yeer" *1,d<> 

» . . . . ,, , Л away, and soon they will come to thesolute certainty that God could never JJ 
put hi. hand to this plow nnd look end to find they have missed every op 
back, never call into existence this portumty of doing nnything worthy of 
univér» and leave it an eternal dis- “ ««mortal being in the parage to 

the Godhead. God is faithful; «^.ty. The truth „ one . vac.- 
tion is never some far-off possibility. 
It is always the simple round of du

world and the gift of the Holy Spirit that thc Р<ТІП* Ь°ВГ '’"T Л"
he is pledged that be will ultimately <1йу “ "-mmorptare, it we only ha,I 

1 Л -і „ 1 ,L0i • eyes lo see its splendor. I here is nomake good conquer evil, and that is / 1 , , . ,
what i. upholding those of us who are duty that come, to our hand but 
dwelling in the midst of the drunken- brmF" **“ P2"”b,hty °' kmgly
ness, impurity and ignorance of our 
time.—F. B. Meyer.

else.
Cocoa and Chocolate

Are being bought In twice the quan-
ity.NOTHING COMMONPLACE. 

Many people spend all their life Absolute Security 
QUEEN 1NURANCE CO.
Ins Co. of North America.

Jab vis fr Weittaess,
General Agents. -

74 Prince William Sheet St John, N P

Insurant*.

ALL WHO WISH

PURITY
grace to
by the very creation, the expenditure 
of the blood of Christ upon the

SHOULD USE

Woodill’s German
The Dominion Analyst cli

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

it among the

The hehvy fog prevailing Wednesday 
was the cause of the death of two 
brothers, Roy and Howard Wayne, of 
Fairvrlle, who were run down in their 
fishing boat between 11 and 12 o'clock 
by the steamer Penobscot, outward 
bound.
near the Eastern Wolf, down the bay, 
in which vicinity the brothers had been 
fishing for about a week. The fog at 
the time was very dense, it being im
possible to see further than one hun
dred yards in any direction.

SACRIFICE.
The voice that sweetest sings, 

la tuned to hidden pain;
His heart a poet brings.

Where death lees songs remain.
In his own blood he paints 

Whoetr name is not forgot;
In death, the martyred saints 

Gain fame that dieth not.
The star the brighter glows 

Upon the darker night;
Ho God his shadow throws,

That men may find the Light.
American Messenger.

Bind together your spare hours by 
the cord of some definite purpose, and 
know how much may be accomplished. ■**
—Sal.

A «sir Your Огосяг For It

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

The sad accident took place

Newcastle. N. B. 
Nov. 13, 1904

Messrs. C. Gales. Son & Co.
Dear Sirs : — I ha-e been tanking for some 

time th»t I should let y^n know what ycur 
CERTAIN CHECK has done for my son. 
He had such a bad case of Choler* that he 
was'reduced to a skeleton. We tried dor 
ort, drugs and every other remedy but with- 
ut avail. FinaUv we procured your CER 

TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
bov'a life, as it cured him after everything 
else,had failed.

Your Life of Men BiVers and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured me of liver trouble. I con
sider tbjat your 
mended

FERROS
A Tonic Wine, pleasant to taka. 
Gives strength 
Г/lakes new blood 
Duilda up the system 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to those recovering from wseting 
fever» And long nines».

Held bv all medicine dealers. j 
Den» * Lawrence Co., Ltd tfoobeaL I

Д5ДВ !

Let come what may, sickness, sor- 
misfortune, poverty, pain. Say

to them I am master, not you—you 
shall be my servante, I will 
in the night, smile through tears, 
generous and helpful with little, make 
my poverty a crown instead of a 
crose. This is my only chance to be 
victor, and I will be a conqueror in 
the field where I km placed, and say-

medicine* are all as recoin- 
Yours truBUig songs !

yw.be L. Curtis
Gates* CERTAIN CHECK never fails and 

is sold everywhere at 25 cents per bottle. 
Msntsfactured by

C. GATES. SON & Co.
Middleton. N S.
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There is an 

a pig will ne> 
but of his h 
fully common 
people who th 
rofiectablizint 
fu Bless will 
thAt it is th 
Coéditions ral 

the fc
fobm and fre 
debauchery in 
When, moreov 
room for prix 
penser of int<
upon every g, 
a Recognized I 
to spend theii 
have had too 
trary to all r 
room burines 
decent bounc 
regulations ar 
it becomes th 
the bar-room 
The bar-room 
come from ht 
done with me 
supplied; they 
despicable am 
liquor supplit 
need it, xvho 
way without, 
full possessior 
the transactic 
is such a busi 
able? 
room with pU 
glass bottles, 
coes; you ma; 
hospitable ant 
keeping hotel 
room still, ai 
lizing the bar 
that which y< 
Pioneer.

SETTLED 1 
Here is a 1 

bride was тесі 
luncheon, and 
lui afternoon 
that she was 
that «hr had 
she was horri 
mg to ask h* 
вагу amount.

EVER
Coffee Acts tl

A clergymai 
calling in a 
tells of his c 

My wife ai 
for breakfasi 
and occasions 
the very best 
never could fi.

“In the spr 
takeu with vi 
had great dil;

"It see met 
drinking but

"In the foil 
was attacked 
vomiting, 
filling an ap 
and on my 1 
low; she had 
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quiet the t 
stomach.

“I had als 
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When you go away for health, 
take health with you.

Abbeys !
Effervescent I

Salt !
will protect the system against changes of climate, diet jjnd <• 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 6> 
Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should 
out of your summer trip.

§ Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.

• •••'•'і • • •'• •

S
(•
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A BIG FLAME — A BRIGHT BLAZE 
A QUICK FIRE

made by that popular match

EDDY’S SILENT’’ PARLOR.
All grocers handle them.

SCHOFIELD BROS..

Selling Agents,
St. John, N. B.

-
І

Ladies’ Costume Cloths!
іMade at Hewson Woolen Mills, Amherst

/
Possess style, durability and beauty, combined " 

Ask at the store to see the new- 

Fit for all times of

with economy, 

est Hewson samples.

Make up handsomely. Not too expensive.

MADE IN CANADA !
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of ioc., we will mall to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

Dr McDonald 
Ste. Agile* de Dundee, P. 

never known K. D. C. to fail 
tried."

$0 e
Rev P C Medley

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Breton, Maas.— 
“Of ali the prepare ions for dyspepsia trou 
blés I have known, Ki D C. is tne best, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any one.'1»

Rev Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“4 have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can 
ment it to all sufferers."

Rev. J Lelshman

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasure 
to testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia."

Si“I have

Rv A flurdock, П A LL
Springford, Ont —“It IS only justice 

to state that in my case your K. D. ( 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pe. rmn 
ent cure."

C has

Rev. Geo M Andrews, D. D
Auburndale, Mas*.—“i recommend K. D 

C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient "

We hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial she* too 
application. Above are a few extracts.

K D C. COMPANY. Limited. New Glasgow. N S

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stock* and 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMBRS
90 Argyle Street,

HALIFAX N. S.I

When answering advertisements 
please menton the Messenger and 
Visitor.

л This and That л
RESPECTA»Lumrei BARROOMS. «ЧІ livr wow to him, and he immed 
There is an old adage, “Scrubbing W|,de « check for $76.50, and

-•■мі it to the hontes». The hostess, l>e- 
lieving I hut a mix take had Імч‘п made,

a pig will never take the love o| mud 
but of his heart.” This we reepeet 
fully commend to those well-meaning informed him that he had sent $1.50 
people who think that by in someway ,0° m,,r^ However he ret timed it 
respevtablizing the bar-room it» harm- 441 **' 1 statement that the $75

will he destroyed. We forget "ettled the bridge score, and the bal- 
th4t it is the liar-room that create» umc w«® f°r ids wife’s luncheon.
fu Î
Conditions rather than that conditions 
cause the bar-room. Given a bar- 
rodrn and frequenters, you will have vou ^,r .Vf>ur poem? 
debauchery in spite of all regulations. dingier Fifty cents.
When, moreover, you have a bar- Scribbles—Fifty cents! Why, that 
room for private gain, where the die- " a* an *пя11»- What did you say? 
penser of intoxicants makes a profit dingier—Nothing. I pocketed the in
ti pon every glass sold, and when it is st| It! —Chicago News, 
à Recognized fact that men only begin 
to spend their money freely when they 
Hare had too much, it is simply con
trary to all reason to .expect the bar
room business to be confined within *'no‘s farmer constituents to dinner 
decent bounds. The more rules and w 11 *"m- Cannon made his dinner on

evident gr<4'n eorn> «'«ting seven ears. The 
only solution of farm,‘r asked him how much he paid 

the bar-room problem is no bar-room. *l,r hoard at the Arlington, and Can- 
The bar-room profits do not today n<^a rePji,4l—‘ Six dollars a day.”

from honest legitimate business “Well,” said the farmer constituent, 
done with men who have needs to bè *oe’ ^on 1 Уои think it would be 
supplied; they are derived in a moat' cheaPer for Уои to board at a livery 
despicable and dishonorable way from stable?”—San Francisco Call, 
liquor supplied to men who do not 
піччі it, who would be better in every 
way without, it, and who are not in ™a university there was a professor 
full possession of their faculties when w^° had a very high opinion of him- 
the transaction takes place. How, then 8ealso disliked to assist the etu
is such a business to be made respect- C*ente *n апУ Personal way, and was 

You may decorate your barf n°ted for propounding difficult ques- 
with plattizglnss mirrors, and cut ^'on8 during examination, 

glass bottles, with paintings and free- ^ne daY» after a lengthy lecture, 
roes; you may associate it with that °* t‘*le students, with a perplexed air, 
hospitable and benevolent business of wa*ket* UP 40 the professor and asked 
keeping hotel, but it remains a bar- 10 explain why his theory of a
room still, aijd instead of respectab- certa*n phenomenon should be accepted 
lizing the bar-room, you only degrade exclusion of all others, and
that which you associate with it.. — a*8° £ave his reason
Pioneer.

Scribbles What did the editor offer

Speaker Cannon is a great lover of 
green corn. He boards at the Arling
ton, and one day took one of his II-

regulalions are tried the more 
it becomes that the

In the medical department of Colum-

вЬМ

for believing an
other theory to be the better, 
question was a little too difficult for 
the lecturer to

This

answer offhand, so,
... , temptuous look, he replied:
bridge «tory: A young "My dear air, are you aware that

br.de wa, recently invited !.. „ bridge fool, often aek question, that wise 
luncheon, and after spending a delight- men can't answer’”
lui afternoon was told by her hostess The undergraduate, with a semblance 
that she was ,n debt $75. Unaware of a smile on his lips, replied:- 
that she had been playing for money, “I* that the reason, professor, why 
she was horrified at the idea of hav- so many of us flunk at your exams?” 
ing to ask her husband for the neces- -Philadelphia Ledger.

She mournfully coniid-

SETTLED FOR BOTH OF THEM. with a con

магу amount.
IvORD BEACONSFIELD'S 

INGENUITY.Sfc EVER TREAT YOU SO ?
Coffee Acts the .Jonah and Will Come How to write an appreciation of a

Up- you have never read is
-------- ingly impossible task. Judging from

A clergyman who pursues his noble the following story, however, which 
calling in a country parish in Iowa, Mr. G. W. E. Russell tells in his ‘Col 
tells of his coffee lections and Recollections,’ it present 

My wile and 1 used coffee regularly ed no difficulty to Lord Beacons field, 
for breakfast, frequently for dinner The famous statesman was asked on 
and occasionally for supper—always one occasion by a lady to read and 
the very best quality—package coffee say something nice about a book 
never could find a place on our table. which had been written by a young 

“In the spring of 1896 my wife was protege of her». Beaconsfield replied 
taken with violent vomiting which we wrth a groan: 
had great difficulty in stopping.

' ‘ It seemed to
drinking but we could not decide.

“In the following July, however, she 
was attacked

experience

Лак me anything, dear lady, except 
come from coffee ' this. I am an old man. Do not make 

me read your friend’s romances.'
‘0, but he would be a^ great 

a second time by the sion tq the Tory party, and 
I was away from home word from you would secure him for-

civila,
vomiting.
filling an appointment at the time, ever.'
and on my return I found her very ‘Oh, well, then, give me a pen and a 
low; she had literally vomited herself sheet of paper,' and sitting down in 
to death, and it took some days to the lady's drawing room he wrote:

‘Dear Mrs.quiet the trouble and restore her
stomach.

-----. I am sor
cannot dine with you, but I

ry I 
am going

“1 had also experienced the same down to Hughenden for a week. Would 
trouble, but not so violently, and had that ray solitude could be peopled by- 
relieved it, each time, by a resort to the bright creations of Mr. ------- ’a
medicine.

“But my wife's second attack satis
fied me that the use of toffee was at 
thi bottom of our troubles, and so 
we stopped it forthwith and took on 
Postum Food Coffee. The old

THE CAT.
A little girl wrote the following es

say on a cat:
. symp- ‘The cat is a square quadruped, and,

toms of disease disappeared and dur- ja customary with square quadru 
rag the 9 years that we have been us- peds, has its legs at the four 
ing Postum instead of coffee we have If 
never had a recurrence of the vomit-

corners.
you want to please this animal you 

must stroke it on the back. If it is 
very much pleased it sets up its tail 

our g°°d quite stiff, like à ruler, so that your 
health. This is a simple statement hand cannot get any further. The cat 
of facts. ” Name given by Postum i8 said to have nine lives, but in this
Company, Battle Creek, Mich. country it seldom needs them all be-

Bawl tha tittle book "The Bead to cauae ol Chriatieeity,’ — Booheatw
WalWUa," ia aaok pkg. - У

ing. We never weary of Postum, to 
which we know we owe

'PoaVffl«naaa,*

■■
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NEWS SUMMARY.
The British Medical Association has 

accepted the invitation. to meet at 
Toronto in 1906.

Records кегЛ by tfcp*' C#pe goveçp- 
'ment^sUow that la# yeafc £*,590,000 

5 W^Drth of diamonds wej-e Ant* to Ещ- 
tabd/ as compared witü £3,500,000 
worth in 1900.

Montreal plasterers are on strike. 
They^ were getting 35 cents per hour. 
They are now asking 40‘cents. The em
ployers state that the demands will 
not be granted.

The seismic disturbances reported 
from Vienna were felt in Canada, Тоу- 
onto observatory instruments report a 
disturbance at 10.13 Sunday night, 
lasting three hours and eighteen min-

»
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WHY IS IT THAT SOME PEOPLE THINK'THAT *

Royal Household Flour
WON'T ЛАКЕ PASTRY

and othurB say It makes the beet pastry they ever ate?

Ttye answer is that some people are 
генні ve and some people are not.B**

belt paetry cook in Montreal to day in using 
HOUSEHOLD with excellent euoeeee

The
ROYAL

Mr. John Kroner, accountant of the 
deportment of finance, is at present 
enjoying ^holiday. As soon as he re
turns he will assume the duties of au
ditor general. Mr. MacDougall leaves 
on the let of August.

мам ■ 4, ft/..
Si John Brant h ; 17 (ierronin street.Head Office; FiedeiIcton, N В

J. CLARK & SON,Wednesday evening Mrs. Payne, a re
sident of Truro, shot herself in C. S. 
Hanson’s hardware store there. It is 
not certain yet whether she is fatallv 
shot or not. She is a widow with 
three children.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEJGHS and 

HARNESS.
United States Senator Mitchell, con

victed of using his office of United 
States Senator to further the law 
practice of the finp of Mitchell & Tan
ner, of Portland, Oregon, has been 
sentenced to pay a tine of 81,000 and 
six months’ penal servitude. ЩSix deaths from yellow fever were 
recorded at New Orleans on Wednes
day up to 6 p. m., making a total to 
date of 45. 
is 11, making all told to dab* 165 

There are now 19 centres of

The number of new cases

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

I Alma F. M. $303; W. C. Anderewn,
*1; (knnanUinn F. M $5.01; Harvey, table directors on Wednesday the re- 
lst, F. M. $3; Valley F. M. $2.31; signation of former President James 
Hillsboro 1st F M. $7.37; Hillsboro W. Alexander was accepted. Paul Mor 
2nd F. M'. $3.42; Hillsboro 4th F. M. ton was elected president of the socie- 
*1.71; Elgin 3rd F. M. $4.39; Elgin 1st ty, retaining, it is understood, the 
F. M. $5.12; Collette River F. II. $5; chairmanship as well.
Forest Glen F. M. $5.25; Salisbury 1st,
I M. (82.26 St cove* Mt. 82.32)—84.58.
Millstream F. B. F. M. 82.80; Sussex 
F. M. 85.70; Caldwell F. M. 84.03;
Hillsdale, Hammond F. M. $7- Nor
ton F. M. 82.49; Hampton F. M. 81.97)
875.tih jkt 11. Y. Corey. Campbellton 
S. S. class per Miss McKinnon F. M.
87; Cardwell, South Branch F. M. 82,
I Vince Wm. F. M. 86; Sussex D. W.
$12.77; Leinster street Prim, class S. encan parents to 'tcach their children 
S, F. M. $3; 14. Migdic H. and F. 1. to work. The advice is sound. What 
$2, Havelock, John Morse F. M. $1; the American nation needs, and what 
Salisbury 1st 1). W. $25.54, North Biv- Canada will need in the nc.-r future, is 
er S. S. H. M. $5; Studhoim, Snider “ system by which men can get mon- 
Hi. Sec. H. and F. M. $2.30. (Rev. F. V only by earning it. 
li. Seelyetir. Lig. $5; Pctitcodiae, Mrs methods for the 
Crandall A.ray $5; Johnston 1st, Mrs. wealth, are bringing institutions peril- 
Mary A. Perry, Or. fag. $1; Iminster ously near destruction.
St. E. 1-. Rising Or. Lig. *6; Petitood- The Ontario government has called 
iae 1'. IV Or. Lig $541; Victoria St. for the resignation of each justice of 
1' O' 1,1 $1 ; " Oihson ( three per- the peace and magistrate in the pro-
•°°ï> îir- L,F *'■ l^edericton (Miss *nce and has issuetl commissions ap-
A. F. It.) Or Lig. $5; Douglass F. В 
Or. Lig. $2.47; mouth of. Keswick, f
B. Gr. Lig. 81.60; Springfield Mt. Oli
vet t>. S. Gr. Lig. 81; Prince Wm. S.
S. Gr. Lig. 83.20; St, Martin, let.
Gr Lig. (S. S. 84.22, Мікн V’s. class 
$8)—812.22; Brussels street S. S. Gr.
Lig. 81.80, Elgin 2nd Prosser Brook,
(Gr Lig. 80 cte; Valley S. S. Gr. Lig.
82.50; North River 8. S. Gr. Ug.
81.58; Hillsboro 2nd Gr. Lig. 84.50,
CainpMîton S. 8. Gr. Lig. 85; Flor (1“У refused to permit Winston Church 
eiu-eville Нині S. 8. Gr. Lig. 82, ill to introduce a bill limiting the life 
KingHclcar bt 8. S. Gr. Lig. 83-60, <4 parliament to five instead of
Flatlund* Union S. S. Gr. Lig. 81.60) w-ven yearn. Mr. Churchill explained 
8*7.22 |wr treuHurcr Gr. Lig. St. Ste 
phun F. M. 811.38. Amelia Freeman, control of the executive.: He said 
Dorchester D. W. 815; Total 8285.89. thon* was a growing diminution of 
Before п*іюгІ4ч1 82,832.42. Total to parliamentary authority over the gov- 
.luly 2l, 83,118.31 ernment and by thin arrangement more

frequent appeals to the country would 
bo of national advantage. The propos
al was defeated by 239 , to 176 votes.

infection. A Complete Stock of, Farm Machinery including the Dccring 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages.
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

At a two hours’ session of the Equi

Express and

Edward White, I. C. R. driver who 
was. on the locomotive at the time of 
the Evans Siding run off, has been 
fofeed as a result of the injuries sus
tained to temporarily lay aside from 
active duties and it is understood has 
been appointed inspector of oil on the 
I. C. R. for the time being.

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

As we have no sun пик vacation, do not 
divide into trims, aad >be instruction given 
is mostly individual.

not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of our student- 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption «4 their 
work.

2We

President Roosevelt has advised Am-

Besides St. John's 
summer weather is 
so cool that a va
cation boot» 
saiv.
Catalogues free to 
any address.
S. KERR 6* SON

Z«MVThe other 
accumulation of

pointing new ones. In some cases the 
old offices are being retained, and 
these will be few. The alleged cause 
of this is the abuse of the position by 
supporters of the late Ross adminis
tration for political purposes. The list 
of issuers of marriage licenses is being 
revised, and a large number of these 
will shortly be gazetted.

LOW RATES
ST. JOHN

No better Clioeolutes 
than

TO

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA, B.C.,SEATTLE. W ASH.H. & S.The House of Commons on Wednes

Portland, Ore., and Returnare made In any part 
uf the world at the 
ваше prie;.

$84.00 FIRST CLASS.
that the bill would give fuller popular

Lewi, 4. Clarke Exposition,
PORTLAND, ORE.

Write for particularsJ. W. Manning,
Sec.-Treasurer. Xk F R PERRY, 

D P A.,C. P R., St. John, N.B.St. John, July 21, 1905.

Red Rosé Tea Is Sood Tea
________________ '_______________ ;______________ jmÙÊtÉL -
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Avhat shall 

I feed my 
Baby?”

T

Ncstié's Food comple* 
t m* tcly takes the place of 

mother’s milk.
Neatié's Food agrees with 

baby’s delicate stomach.

Nestle’s Food
contains nourishment that 
baby’s fragile system can 
change into strength and muscle.

Ncstlé’s Food is instantly pre
pared with water—no milk re-

Sample—enough for 8 meals 
:nt FREE to mothers.

Тне ueemino, miles Co.. Lmm®.
MONTREAL.
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